
THE QUESTION OF JURISDICTION.

A 
SERIOUS dispute appears to have arisen between
the Grand Lodges of New York and Connecticut

over a question of which, -with every desire in the world
to regard it seriously, we cannot bring ourselves to speak
with aught but a feeling of contempt. It may possibly
occur to some of our readers that the word " contempt "
is un-Masonic in its character, bnt after making every
allowance for sectional and fraternal differences, we can
arrive at no other conclusion than that, in the squabbl e
which has occurred between the two jurisdictions of New
Tork and Connecticut, the conduct of the former has been
supremely absurd. We are, of course, indebted for such
information as wo possess to American sources, and our
arguments, therefore, depend, in chief measure, for their
value on the accuracy of that information. However, we
may take it for granted that those of our exchanges which
treat of tbe subject , and the Grand Lodge of Connecticut
itself, which has passed a very sensible resolution on the
matter, are in possession of the circumstances. "We do
not hesitate, therefore, to make what they have said the
basis of our argument.

We must premise that the cause of the squabble be-
tween New York and Connecticut is absolutely ridiculous,
especially when it is borne in mind that these Grand
Lodges are presumed to consist of men of common sense,
if not of men who have more than the average share of
enlightenment. They are, moreover, presumably actuated
by the most kindly and fratern al feelings for each other.
Thus, the wonder is that, even under the most afflictinsr
circumstances, anything like a sense of discussion between
two fraternal bodies should have sprung into being. How-
ever, there exists this unfraternal discord , and, albeit there
are not far short of 100,000 Masons in the two States of
New York and Connecticut, four-fifths of whom belong
to the former, and the remaining fifth to the latter, it has
now been decided by the Grand Lodge of New York, that
the Masons within its jurisdiction must under no circum-
stances hold any intercourse whatever with those in the
neighbouring State. True it may be they are brothers in
name, and the creed that is enjoined on them may be
summed up in the clear and concise injunction to " love
one another." But somehow it frequently happens that
the theory and practice of Freemasonry are at logger-
heads with each other. Theory says, Do everything that
is reasonable and kind, while Practice retorts—bluntly
enough—Stand not upon the order of your doing, bufc do
whatever may seem best to you without vouchsafing a
single thought to what is sincerely Masonic. To have
made this admission has necessarily given us some pain,out in the interests of truth we are under the necessity of
pointing out that this divergence in practice from an
accepted theory is quite as commonly to be met with in
Masonry as in other societies.

tsut , after all, the question of jurisdiction is that which
claims our present attention , and not whether Masonic
HJdividuals or communities are actuated towards each
f£ I by a fraterrml sp irit. This question it is which is attne bottom of the differences between New York and Con-necticut. The disagreement arose in manner following :—Certain Masons residing in Connecticut, but being members
°£ a New York Lodge, petitioned the Gran d Lodge of theormer State for a charter for a new Lodge, and , werelieve, the petition was granted. On tho strength of this

most monstrous violation of a law, which has no real
existence, the Grand Lodge of New York has passed a
resolution which strictly prohibits all intercourse between
the members which owe it allegiance and those who are
under the sway of tho Grand Lodge of Connecticut.
Anathema Maranatha is the very mildest of the pains and
penalties to which any one who should violate this resolution
will be subjected. Thus, Masonic communication is abso-
lutely forbidden between the brethren of Connecticut and
New York, and the reason is that certain members of a
New York Lodge, who reside however in Connecticut,
petitioned the Grand Lodge of the latter. Let us en-
deavour to imagine how it wonld be if the Grand Master
of England passed sentence of excommunication on the
brethren of tho Province of Sussex because some members
of a London Lodge residing in Brighton petitioned in the
first instance the P.G.M. of Sussex for a warrant for a
new Lodge to be held in Brighton. Our readers, of course,
will understand that in presenting this imaginary case,
we are not seriously contemplating the idea that any P.G.M.
has power to issue warrants on his own authority. We have
merely suggested such a case in order to show how flimsy
is the matter which has succeeded in establishing a dis-
sension between the brethren of two contiguous States
such as are New York and Connecticut .

We are not prepared to say the Grand Lodge of New
York are not, in the circumstances, justi fied in the course
they have pursued. It may have been an act of the
greatest enormity on the part of the offending brethren ,
who are members of a new York Lodge but reside in
Connecticut, to have petitioned the Grand Lodge of the
latter State instead of that of the former ; but what have
the 80,000 New York brethren and the 15,000 or 20,000
brethren—minus the petitioners—of the adjoining State
done that they also should be debarred from enjoying the
innocent pleasure of cultivating fraternal relations among
themselves, whenever an opportunity of so doing presented
itself. The beadle of the parish , when arrayed in all the
glory of his parochial uniform , is a public personage in-
ferior as regards importance only to the sovereign ruler of
a State or his Prime Minister ; but even the beadle of a
parish would hardly venture on the task of excommuni-
cating the whole of his fellow parishioners and the people
of an adjo ining parish , because two or three vulgar little
boys were one day rude enough to jump upon his favourite
corn. We leave our friends to judge if New York, by its
sentence of excommunication against Connecticut Masons,
has added one iota to its true dignity.

But if the conduct of New York has been undignified ,
the same cannot be said of the Grand Lodge of Connec-
ticut. The Grand Master of the latter in his customary
address at the annual Communication held early in the
present year is reported to have said, " by this severe,
and as we believe, unjust edict , 70,000 Masons in
New York and 15,000 in Connecticut, among whom have
ever existed the most friendly and fraternal relations are
thus placed at a perpetual distance, ancl the great work
for ancient fratern i ty sadly infused . . . .  By ifc, for a
mere difference of opinion on a question of Masonic Law,
nnd without even a pretence of discourtesy towards our
sister Grand Lodge, we are placed under the same ban by the
Grand Lodge of New York as the Grand Orient of France,
which has struck out the most vital landmark of Free-
masonry, and ns the Grand Lodge of Hamburgh, which has
defiantly planted , and still maintains Lodges in the
State of New York ." This, in all conscience, is clear and



straightforward , but let us note how admirable is the tone
of tho remarks that follow. "In view of all this," says
Grand Master Barlow, whom we venture to congratu-
late on the kindly and Masonic recommendations he offers.
" In view of all this, let us not indulge in harsh
words or severe criticisms, but rather let us cherish the
kindliest fraternal regard for our brethren of New York,
and faithfully perform our Masonic obligations towards
them. Let us manifest to the world that the cords of
affection and duty, which bind Masons of Connecticut to
the ancient Fraternity are too strong to be broken by the
angry unprovoked blow even of a brother, and let us
labour to hasten the time when the true spirit of ouv
Fraternity shall so fill all hearts, that interdictory edicts
shall no more be resorted to as a remedy for unimportant
cases of gnevances between sister jurisdictions. Let us
continue to hope ancl believe that a returning sense of
justice and the hallowed remembrance of our former
friendship may lead our sister Grand Lodge to quickly
and cheerfully rescind the said edict and accept our ex-
tended hand in friendship and brotherly love."

And the Grand Lodge Committee are as delicately firm
ancl kind as the Grand Master. In the resolutions they
suggested for adoption by Grand Lodge, the first expresses
sincere regret at " the interdiction by the M.W. Grand
Lodge of New York of Masonic intercourse between the
brethren of the two jurisdicti ons," and goes on to add the
belief that such act is " unwise, unnecessary, and unjust. "
They then proceed to say, " that this Grand Lodge, in the
act which gave rise to the unfortunate controversy, so
abruptl y terminated by the Grand Lodge of New York,
and during the progress of that controversy, has simply
asserted and maintained the principles of exclusive sove-
reignty mthin its own territorial limits, embracing the
right to constitute into Lodges, under its own laws and
regulations, and the landmarks of Masonry, any and all
Masons residin g tvitliin its jurisdiction, and has not assumed
or sought to give to these Jaws any extra territorial force
or effect. The right which it has thus asserted , it has at
all times conceded to other Grand Lodges, and particularly
to the Grand Lodge of New York, of which many in-
stances may be shown. The third and last resolution
is to the effect— "That the Grand Lodge of Connecticut
will await in patient expectation the restoration of friendly
relations, by the withdrawal of the edict of non-intercourse
by the Grand Lodge of New York ; ancl meanwhile fche
Masons in this jurisdiction are strictly enjoined to promote
that happy event by the faithful performance of their
Masonic obligations towards their New York brethren , in
the spirit of the suggestions of the Grand Master on that
subject, whose recommendations this Grand Lodge most
cordial ly endorses and approves."

There is something manly and dignified , as well as
Masonic, in the manner in which the Grand Master ancl
Grand Lodge of Connecticut have approached this subject.
They politely indicate it as their opinion that the Grand
Lodge of New York has adopted a wrong idea of Masonic
law, and thafc having done this, ifc has certainly not mended
matters by issuing this tremendous edict. Yet, in the
face of all this provocation to anger, they have expressed
their intention of doing all in their power to promote the
welfare of Masonry by courting reconciliation with their
sister jurisdiction. Big New York has exploded its anger
over an imaginary grievance, and little Connecticut, with
respectful concern visible on every lineament of its
generous face, stands by ready to shake hands when her
peppery neighbour has got over her temper. Well done,
Connecticut !

BEO. S. B. WILSON AND THE HOUSE
COMMITTEE OF THE R.M.I.B.

WE publish elsewhere an important letter, addressed
by Bro. S. B. Wilson to tbe General Committee of

the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. In drawing tlie
attention of our readers to this communication we cannot
do better than give a brief sketch of its purport. BID .
Wilson writes that, with a view to prevent unnecessary
expense by proceeding with his action against the House
Committee of the Boys' School , he proposed to submit his
dispute with that body to the arbitration of any one of

seven distinguished members of the profession to which hebelongs, namely—Sir H. R. Hunt , C.B., 'George Pownall
Esq., John Wliichcord , Esq., Arthur Gates, Esq., W. Q
Gardiner , Esq., Joseph Lavender, Esq., and W. Hudson
Esq. Mr. Stanley, Solicitor to the House Committee, with
a promptness which does him great credit, agreed to the
proposal, but suggested Mr. J. E. Saunders, an architect
of eqnal character and standing with those already natned.
Bro. Wilson accepted Bro. Saunders as arbitrator, and was
prepared to abide by the result of his award. The House
Committee, however, have, with a perverse obstinacy which
cannot be too strongly condemned , declined to stand by tho
arrangement of their own Solicitor. The result is that
Bro. Wilson has had no option but to give instructions for
the action to proceed , and wheth er he wins or loses, tho
Boys' School will have some heavy costs to discharge.
This is the case as presented to us in the letter we have
specified.

Let us take the circumstances into consideration , not the
whole of them—Heaven forfend !—but those which affect
the case just now . Bro. Wilson has once before expressed
his readiness to submit the point in dispute to arbitration ,
but the offer was rejected. When he found that no solution
of the difficulty between him and the House Committee
was possible without referring it to a court of law, he at
the last moment, with true forbearance and kindliness of
spirit, a second time proposes arbitration , and the proposal
has been unceremoniously rejected for the second time.
Thus then stands the case. Bro. Wilson, the correctness
of whose charges for professional work is impugned by the
House Committee of the School, has twice agreed to submit
to abide by arbitration , while the said Committee, which
questions these charges, has twice deliberately refused
arbitration . What is the natural inference ? That Bro.
Wilson has faith in the justice of his case, and the House
Committee has not. And after all is said, what more en-
tirely natural ? Bro. Wilson , as a respected professional man
of long standing, knows fully well what he is justified in
doing, and not doing. But the House Committee—is it
composed of experienced architects, who are competent to
challenge a professional bill of costs ? They are probably
men of business in their own estimation , and aro
doubtless familiar enough with tbe particular callings
they have severally followed. But, albeit they are
speculative Masons, that circumstance alone gives
them no special knowledge about the erection of
buildings. For ourselves, we believe the House Com-
mittee is animated by an intense and most unmasonic
spirit of hostility against Bro. Wilson. On no other
ground can we account for that estimable brother having,
for a period extending over 'three years, more or less, been
bandied about from Committee to Committee and then to
the General Court. Bro. Wilson has tried by every means m
his power to avoid litigation. It seems as though the
House Committee had left no stone unturned in order to
court it. Bro. Wilson, under the most extreme provoca-
tion , has even at the very last moment proposed an alter-
native course, by which, at all events, the cost of litigation
would be avoided. The House Committee, even after
their own legal representative has accepted this proposal,
sternly set themselves to the task of fighting out the battle
to the bitter end. We know that business is business, and
Masonry is Masonry, and , further, that no one has the right
to mix up two things so opposite one with the other ; but
that is no reason why brethren, who, in the course of circum-
stances, may have business to transact together, should
conduct it on principles which are the reverse of decent, to
say nothing of their being the reverse of un-Masonic. One
other point to which Bro. Wison is fully alive, and we have
done. The members of the House Committee, singularly
bigoted as they may be to their own opinions, and mak-
ing every allowance for their utter incompetence to offer
any opinion on this, or it may be, any other business, can-
not be blind to the fact that whatever may be the result of
the action now pending between them and Bro. Wilson,
the funds of the Boys' School must suffer. And yet they
insist on the case proceeding ! We should be worse than
worthless if we allowed ourselves to utter a single word of
sympathy with them , and the next time an election to this
Committee takes place we trust the electors will bear these
matters in mind.

It must be clearly and emphatically understood that onr
remarks have no reference whatever to the circumstances
in dispute. On these we do not consider ourselves com-
petent to offer any opinion.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor

respondents.
We cannot underta ke to return rejected communications.

BRO. S. B. WILSON AND THE HOUSE COM-
MITTEE OF THE R.M.I.B.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I enclose copy of a letter I have
addressed to tho Royal Masonic Institntion for Boys, and if yoa can
find a corner for it I shall feel much obliged.

Yours faithfully,
S. B. WILSON.

27 Walbrook, E.G., 30th March 1881.

To THE GENERAL COMMITTEE OP THE ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
POR BOYS.

GENTLEMEN AND BRETHRE N,—In order thafc unnecessary expense
mi"ht be avoided, ray solicitors submitted the following names to
Mr. Stan ley, the representative of the House Committee, for him to
select one to aot as referee on my claim for professional services
to the Institution from the following list :—Sir H. A. Hunt, C.B.,
George Pownall , Esq., John Whichcord , Esq., Arthur Gates, Esq.,
W. J. Gardiner , Esq., Joseph Lavender, Esq., W. Hudson , Esq., all
of them being, as yon are aware, gentlemen of the highest character
and standing in tbe profession.

After a long time had elapsed for consideration , Mr. Stanley sug-
gested Mr. J. E. Saunders , of Finsbury Circus, a gentleman of equal
character and standing with those I had named , and my solicitors
immediately agreed to accept his decision in the matter.

The House Committee have now refnsed to agree to the proposal of
Mr. Stanley, their own representative, and consequently I have had
no alternative but to give instructions to proceed with the necessary
steps for the enforcement of my claim ; but I think it only right to
Jay the present position of the matter before you, as the conduct of
the House Committee must have the effect of running up heavy and
unnecessary law charges, which must eventually fall on the
Institution.

Tours faithfull y and fraternally,
S. B. W ILSON.

27 Walbrook, E.G., 30th March 1881.

THE PROVINCES AND THE CHARITIES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHE R,— I beg to congratulate "A PAST
MASTER " on his excellent summary published in your columns of
last week. He has invited corrections, so permit me to call attention
to the omission—so far as Worcestershire is concerned—of no less
than fifty-two Boys' votes and four Girls' votes in the published
Lists of Subscribers upon which the tables are founded.

I append for your satisfaction proof thereof , which I shall be
happy to supply to " A PAST MASTE R " if he will favour me with his
address.

This brings the Worcestershire average in tbe Boys' School to
28J-, and fifth place. In the Girls it remains the same, and in the
combined Lists it increases the average to 45J, and the position of
this Province to sixth place.

I have supplied the Secretaries with material for the necessary
additions.

Fraternally yours,
GEORGE TAYLOR, P. G.J.W.

Secretary Worcestershire Charity
Summerdyne, Kidderminster, Association.

30th March 1881.

We think it desirable fco publish the particulars referred to above.—
ED. F.C.

BOYS' VOTES OMITTED.
A. H. Royd P. Prov. Grand Master - - - 10
Vernon Miss Maria . . . . .  2
Baldwin E. A., Stonrport - - - - 4
Baldwin G., Stonrport - - - - . 4
Easton N., Malvern Link . . . .  2
Godson A. F., Tenbury - - - - 14
Naylor G. W., Kidderminster 1
Taylor J. H., Kidderminster . . . .  2
Taylor G., Kidderminster, List 1880 - - - 1
Russell F. G., Malvern . . . .  1
Lechmere Mark Lodge, Worcestershire - - 2
Prov. Grand Priory K.T., Worcestershire - - 2
St. Danstan 's Chanter R.C. Worcestershire - - 2
at. Amand Preceptory K.T., Worcestershire - - 4
R. De Vernon do. Dudley - - - 1

Total Boys - - - 5 2
GIRLS'.

Godson A. F., Tenbury - - - - 1
Walker R. G., Tipton - - - - - 1
Wright H. R., Oklswinford . . . .  2—4

Total - - - - 5 6

AN EARLY YORKSHIRE FREEMASON.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I havo pleasure in comply ing with tho
request of Bro. J.W. 148, aud in sending the following note, from tho
Wills Court, at York, for publication :—

A.D. 1590-1. March 19.
John Kidd, of Leeds, Freemaso n, gives bond to produce fcho original

will of William Taylor, junr., of Leeds.
Yours fraternally,

P.P.G.J.W.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.
THE monthly meeting of the General Committee of the sub-

scribers to this Institution was held on Thursday afternoon, afc
Freemasons' Hall, when there were present Bros. Lient.-Col. Creaton
Grand Treasnrer (in tho chair), John A. Rucker, A. J. Dnff-Fi ler,
George Bolton , E. H. Finney, James Peters, H. Massey, Thomas
Massa, A. H. Tattershall , Joshua Nunn , James F. Corben , J. H.
Matthews, Arthur E. Glad well, C. G. Brown, Peter de Lande Long,
R. B. Webster. After the minntes had been read and confirmed , the
Chairman was authorised to sign cheques, and the meeting was
brought to a conclusion, a vote of thanks being passed to the
Chairman.

CHA RITY ASSOCIATIONS.
We are very pleased to hear that the members of the Egyptian

Lodge of Instruction , No. 27, have decided on the formation of an
association in connection with their Lodge for the purpose of con-
ferring on members Life Governorships in the Masonic Charities, by
the payment of small weekly subscriptions. The usual course
adopted by similar association s, as to subscriptions and ballot, will
be observed in this case, and we can but express a hope that the
result will prove most satisfactory. Bro. L. Norden , I.P.M. 205, is
the Hon. Sec. pro tem, and either he or Bro. T. J. Maidwell will be
happy to take the names of brethren wishing to join. The meetings
of the association will be held in connection with the Lodge of In-
struction, whioh meets every Thursday evening, at the Hercules
Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.C. There is yefc another claimant for
the honour of being looked upon as supporter of our Charities, The
Great City Lodge of Instruction, No. 1426, having established a
similar association in connection with their Lodge ; here also Tho
subscriptions will be one shilling per week, and the usual forms will
be observed. We cannot do more than express the hope that this
also will prove a success.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
THE Annual Convocation of the " Royal Veterans' Encampment

of the United Religions, Military, and Masonic Order of Knights
Templar," was holden on Friday, 25th ult., at the Huyshe Masonic
Temp le, Plymouth. E. Sir Knight Sydney L. R. Templer was in-
stalled as Eminent Commander. This very impressive ceremony
was performed by E. Sir Knight L. D. Westcott, assisted by E. Sir
Knights I. Watts, J. Austin, J. B. Gover, Samuel Jew, Thos. Heath,
Col. FitzGerald , J. Edward Curteis, R. Pengelly, and E. Aitkeu
Davies. Sir Knight Templer was afterwards installed as Prior of
the Priory of Malta. The Officers appointed for the ensuing year
in the Encampment were :—Sir Knights Thomas Heath P.P.G.S.B.
I.P.E.C , Francis B. Westlake 1st Captain , John James 2nd Captain ,
L. D. Westcott P.P.G.M. Prelate, Josiah Austin P.E.C. P.P.G.E.
Treasnrer, Thomas Heath Registrar, E. Binding Expert , W. A.
Fowler Captain of Lines, S. Jew 1st Herald , I. Watts S.B., J. B.
Gover Almoner, and William H. Phillips Guard . The banquet was
held at tbe Globe Hotel. Frater Templer presided until the inevit-
able train was due, after which Praters Heath and Jew acted for
him, and a most enjoyable and instructive evening was spent.

MYDDELTON HALL.

A 
CONCERT was given by Mr. W. Wright, a relation of Bro. J.

Osborne, W.M. elect of the Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodge, on
Thursday, 24th March. The Hal l was crowded in every part,
and amongst the audience we noticed Bro. Churchwarden Friend,
Churchwarden Warr ; Bro. Halford G.P.J.D. Herts, P.M.'s Pearcy,
Meekham, Meyer, Weston , Berry ; Bros. Parkinson, Bird, Dillon, Ball,
Greenfield , Field, Hollid ge, Harris, Seamer, Townley, &c. The pro-
gramme was exceedingly well carried out, Mdlle. Vagnolini, Miss
Marian Lynton , R.A.M., and Miss Coyte Turner giving great satis-
faction, and necessitating encores : whilst the pianoforte playing of
the Misses Amy and Nelly Clark, pupils of the beneficiare , was much
admired , and exhibited evidence of careful training. " St. Ronan's
Eve," a new song, with Invisible Quartette, by F. W. Lacey, and ex-
cellently rendered by Miss Coyte Turner, had a most enthusiastic
encore. Mr. Wright, in his solo pianoforte, " Irish Diamonds," sur-
passed himself, his execution being brilliant, and the expressive pas-
sages well sustained. Mr. Ryan received great applause for the song
" Alice, where art thou ?" as did Miss Coyte Turner, for the " Lost
Chord ," sung by desire. Messrs. Lovett King, James Bayne,
and Charles Walters rendered efficient service in the trios and part
songs, ancl Mr. McLollen was extremely amusing in his effusions d la
Grossmith- Mr. Pockliugton , -with H. Poulet's highly successful song,
"Big Ben," pleased greatly. We mast congratulate Mr. Wright on
the success of his first concert , by which no doubt his reputation as a
professor will be materially increased. The comfort of the audience
was looked after by Bro. J. Osborne, who had for his aide-de-camp
Bro. R. G. Thomas (of this Journal) Org. 1602.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &c.
—:o:—

PROSPERITY LODGE, No. 65.
fTlHE installation meeting was held on 24th ult., at the Guildhall
-I- Tavern , Gresham-street. Tho W.M. , Bro. E.C. Ferry, occupied
the chair, W. Chicken S.W., Roberts J.W., J. H. Goodwin Treas., G. T.
Brown Secretary, G. Shadier S.D., C. J. Rich J.D., Stafford as I.G. ;
P.M.'s Bros. Cornwal l, E. Arnold , C. Daniel , Cook, ancl Chivers. After
all formalities had been duly observed , Bros. Fencott, Patience,
Mattiu, and Pocock were raised to the sublime degree, and Mr. R. J.
Clark was initiated into tho Order ; the ceremonies being ably ren-
dered by tho W.M. A Board of Installed Masters was opened, and
Bro. W. Chicken S.W. and W.M. elect was presented to the Lodge,
aud duly installed iuto tho chair by Bro. C. Daniel P.M. Bro. Brown
gavo tho concluding addresses. Afc the conclusion of the ceremony
both brethren wero congratulated by tho members and visitors ; thore
wore twouty-six W.M. s and P.M. s present at this interesting cere-
mony. On the ro-adniission of tho brethren , tho new W.M. received
tho customary salutations ; he then, in appropriate terms, appointed
and invested his Officers as follow :—Bros. C. E. Ferry I.P.M., J.
Roberts S.W., G. Schadler J.W., J. Tt. Goodwin P.M. Treasnrer, G. T.
Brown P.M. Secretary, C. J. Rich S.D., F. Kearney J.D., J. Hawkins
I.G., C. Daniel D.C, J. Boston A.D.C, E. Marshall W.S., C. Speight
P.M. Prov. G. Tylor Surrey Tyler, Bro. James Terry P.P.G.W. Herts
efficientl y acted as D.C. The Report of the Audit Committee showed
a Balance in hand—to Lodge Fund £68 18s, and Benevolen t Fund
£24 16s. A Committee for making arrangements for a Summer Ban-
quet was appointed. A sum of two guineas was voted to Bro. Mills'
Testimonial. Lodgo was then closed until June, and the brethren ,
one hundred in nnmber, sat down to a capital banquet and dessert.
Grace having been said, the W.M. proposed the usual toasts. Bro.
Ferry I.P.M. rose ; ho could see with what pleasure the brethren
had noticed that he had taken the gavel. It was to propose the toast
of the W.M. Tho brethren would all agree with him when he told
them that Bro. Chicken was an energetic Mason . Most of them had
seen his working as S.W., and by that could jud ge his qualifications
for Master. He was convinced he need not say another word
to ensure the toast a hearty reception. The Worshipful Master
thanked Brother Ferry for the manner in which he had spoken
of him, he was also gratified at the way in which the toast had been
received. It was many years since he was initiated in the Lodge,
but to-night was the proudest moment of bis life, when he realised
that he was the W.M. of the Lodge; his best efforts shonld be exerted
for the service of the brethren ; his heart and soul was with
them . He had to thank them heartily for their kind expressions.
The W.M. next gave what he considered the toast of the
evening—the newly-imtiated brother. Without new blood no
Lodge could go on. The attention he had paid to the ceremony
warranted the hope he would be a credit to the Order. The E.A.
song having been sung, Bro. Clark returned thanks in an appropriate
speech. The toast of the Visitors came next ; it was a very pleasing
duty ; to-night there was a large nnmber of visitors, namely, thirty.
five ; the W.M. wonld select four brethren—Bros. James Terry,
E. Bowyer, Martin , and T. J. Maidwell to respond. Bro. James Terry,
as one of the thirty-five representing the Visiting Brethren , felt proud
to return thanks, and to see the Lodge so prosperous. All knew
what it had done for the Masonic Institutions, and all knew what it
would do. The I.P.M. had taken up one hundred and five guineas
for the Aged, while Bro. Brown had already doubled that amount
for the Girl s' School. He was gratified also in being able to
say that the newly-appointed D.C., Bro. Daniels P.M, had the
sum of one hundred and thirty guineas on his list for the Boys'. Bro.
Binckes he (Bro. Terry) felt assured would not be content with a less
sum this year than £17,000. This Lodge was one of which the Craft
was proud. Bro. Terry then paid just compliments to the two brethren
who had performed the ceremony of installation, while the W.M.'s
presidency left nothing to be desired. Bros. Martin , T. Maidwell,
and Bowyer followed, and then the W.M. proposed the next toast—
the health of the I.P.M. Bro. Ferry, whom he assured of the appre-
ciation the brethreu entertained for the way in which he had carried
ont the duties during his year of office. It was a pleasant task he had
undertaken , that of placing on Bro. Ferry's breast a token of the regard
in which he was held. In addition he had to present a clock, which
he, his wife, and his family would with pleasure look on in recognition
of the many hours he had passed with the members. The jewel was
a gift from the Lodge, and the clock tho gift of the brethren. Bro.
Ferry, in response, said , after all the kindnesses he had received, he
could hardly find words to express his satisfaction at this further
token of their regard. He hoped to be among them as a P.M. for
many years ; he thanked them for their valuabl e presents, which his
good wife would full y appreciate ; her feelings iu regard to Free-
masonry and charity were in unison with his own . He shonld always
look on the jewel with pride. The W. M. then proposed the toast of
the P.M.'s. That night they were not honoured with the
attendance of so many as they could wish to see. However, there
were several more who would have liked to bo present. He would
name Bros. Cornwall , Arnold , Brown , Daniel, Cook, Goodwin , Bellerby,
and Chivers ; all respected them ancl knew their value and good
qualities. To Bro. Daniel especial thanks were due, nofc only for
services in the Lodge, bnfc much energy displayed out of it. He is a
Vice-President of one of the Institutions, and is now going up again
as Steward . The same remark holds good with Bro. Brown ; the one
brother as Installing Master, and the other for assistance rendered ,
deserved their heartiest thanks. Bro. Arnold P.M. first replied ; he
was followed by Bros. Cook .and Chivers, who both felfc proud in
seeing how the Lodge had progressed. Bros. Brown and Daniel each
responded , and then the W.M. gave tho health of the Treasurer and
Secretary with the other .Officers'. ' After suitable acknowledgments
for the compliment, the Tyler's toast was given. Several brethren
contributed to tho harmony of the 'eveuing. Bros. C. Daniel P.M.,

Mills and Sherwell looked after the comfort of the members and
visitors. Among the latter were Bros. S. Clarke, Catterson, G.
Brooks, F. Stafford , Aynsley, C. Beanmont , 0. W. Kent , James Terry]
E. Bowyer, Bush, Lazarns, Maidwell , Barker, Nash , Griffiths, Cook]
Potts, Martin , Batchelor, Butler, Williams, Fowler, Brass, Martin '
Briggs, Haynes, Carman , Fryer, Soucks, Brewer, and H. M. Levy.

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382.
THE Installation Meeting was held on Monday, the 2lst nit., at

the Chequers Hotel, TJxbridge. The brethreu were called foj
2.30, but notwithstanding business commenced at this early hour,
tho sitting was protracted jnuch beyond the timo fixed , and , as we
have before remarked with .respect to tho after proceedings at this
Lodgo, the scramble to, make np for lost time sadly marred the
enjoymen t of the brethren' and their guests. Tho Lodge was for.
mally opened by tho W.M; Bro. G. E. Cook, who was supported by
his Officers , and the following Past Masters :—W. Coombes, J. L,
Coulton , G. Fehrenbach , John Weedon , B. H. Swallow, and E. C.
Woodward . The Visiting Brethren who signed the attendance
book wero :—Bros. H. 0. Smith 1563, W. O. Beasley J.W. 172, A. H.
Baker 720, T. Morris 1306, C J. L. Sandilands 1510, J. F. Knight-
Smith P.M. 1411, E. Berger P.M. 435, T. Chever 145, and H.
Perdue 834. After the minntes had been read and duly confirmed ,
the ceremonial work was proceeded with ; this comprised the raising
of Bros. Jetsum and Barnicoat ; the passing of Bro. Skeate ; and
the initiation of Mr. F. Miller (who had been previously approved
by ballot), Mr. Thomas Brooks, proposed by Bro. Weedon P.M.,
seconded by Bro. Rowles S.D., and Mr. Charles Albert Poole, pro-
posed by Bro. Weedon P.M., seconded by Bro. Nicholson. After the
ballot, however, had been taken for the two last-named gentlemen,
and before they were introduced , Bro. Coulton took fche chair as
Installing Master, and tho W.M. elect, Bro. 0. Rnss, was introd uced
to receive at his hands tho benefits of installation. Bro. Coulton is
an old P.M. of this Lodge, and we have ere this had occasion to
speak of his skill. Suffice it, therefore, that on this occasion ho
well sustained the reputation for care and ability he so well merits.
Officers invested were :—Bros. Lonsdale S.W., Rowles J.W., Coulton
P.M. Treasnrer, Coombes P.M. Secretary, Cooper S.D., Nicholson
Junior Deacon , Hall Inner Guard , Wilson Organist, Woodward Past
Master Director of Ceremonies, Duffin Tyler. The new W.M. then
gave the benefit of the firsfc degree to the gentlemen named above,
and by the able way in which he conducted the ceremony evidenced
the choice the brethren had made was one that must ensure the
duties of the chair being carried ont in an eminently satisfactory
manner dnring the current year. In the course of the evening
reference was made by Bro. P.M. Swallow to the hapless condition
of an old P.M. of the Lodge, and a petition for aid from the Board
of Benevolence was signed by the Officers and members. After the
hearty greetings .of the visiting brethren had been tendered, Lodge
was closed. The banquet was served in a very creditable manner by
host Bro. Philips. The W.M. efficiently presided , and in the briefest
terms proposed the regular toasts. A capital musical programme
was gone through, but to our mind , it would have been better, in
view of the exigencies of the hour if it had been curtailed. We may
add that a P.M.'s jewel was presented to Bro. Cook the outgoing
Master. The brethren to whom the musical arrangements were en-
trusted were J. I. Cantle P.M., Knight-Smith P.M., and J. Arthur
Thomas. We append a list of the songs, &o. :— "God save the
Queen ; ' Chorus and Duet , " God Bless the Prince of Wales ;
Song, " My Pretty Jane," Bro. Arthur Thomas ; Duet, "Excelsior,"
Bros. Knight-Smith , and J. Ion Cantle ; Song, " The Blue Alsatian
Mountains ," Bro. Knight-Smith ; Song, "Hurrah for Rosy Wine,"
Bro. J. Ion Cantle ; Song, "The Gay Postillion " (with Whip Ob-
ligato), Bro. Arthur Thomas ; New Song, " Who Cares," Bro. J. Iou
Cantle ; Duet , "All's Well," Bros. Arthur Thomas and J. Ion Cantle ;
Song, " Good Night, Beloved," Bro. Knight-Smith.

ROYAL ALFRED LODGE, No. 780.
TEMPTED by the geniality displayed by the clerk of the weather

during the past week or ten days, the brethren assembled in
considerable strength afc the Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, on Friday,
25th nit. The chair was taken by the W.M. Bro. B. E. Blasby, who
was supported by his Officers ancl the following Past Masters :—
Bros. W. Gomm , J. Chambers Rowe, Walter Goss (Treasurer), Chas.
May, Littlewood, W. Hilton (Secretary) , A. Beasley, H. Potter, &c,
with the following Visitors :—Bros. J. E. Carpenter P.M. 1196,
R. J. Manning Treasnrer 446, T. W. Knight P.P.G.D.C. Kent, W.
Harding 193, John Plowman 975, Jas. Terry Secretary R.M.B.I.,
N. Walton 865, James Squire P.M. 3, Charles Bean 889, R. H. Pear-
son P.M. 1196, W. Radcliffe I.P.M. 211, J. J. Michael P.G.P. Kent,
W. H. Air 554, G. R. Cundell , and E. Morison jun. 1194. Lodge was
opened at the hour appointed , and minutes of last regular and
emergency meetings were read and confirmed . There were in
attendance two candidates for raising—Bros. John Lees and Walter
John Sperring. Both passed a satisfactory examination, and the
ceremony of the degree was ably worked by the W.M. The aspi-
rants for the second step were Bros. Samuel Blasby, Charles Thomas
James Hildersley, and J. Moore Lucas, who sustained their claim for
preferment , and were duly passed. The ballot was then brought
into requisition for Mr. George Jefferies , proposed by Bro. Blasby
W.M., and seconded by Bro. Roe P.M. ; for Mr. J. P. Flew, proposed
by Bro. Squires, and seconded by Bro. Blasby W.M. ; and for
Mr. Henry Bailey, proposed by Bro. Blasby W.M., and seconded by
Bro. Maton. In each case the result was satisfactory, and these
gentlemen were introduced and initiated into the mysteries and
privileges of ancient Freemasonry. A sum of £2 2s was voted
from the funds in aid of the Hervey Memorial Fund, and £10 10s
towards tho List of Bro. P.M. Gomm, who has kindly undertaken



Stewardship for the next Festival of the Royal Masonio Institution
f r Boys- The resignation of two members was accepted , with regret,
and after some propositions had been handed in , and rontiue work ,
Lodi'e was closed. After a brief interval the cnstomary banquet was
served , Bro. Brill ably ministering to the requirements of the large
withering. Ou the removal of the cloth the Loyal toasts were done
full j ustice to. Bro. Past Master Gomm eloquently sang the praises
of Bro. Blasby ; all the members recognised the zeal displayed by
their W.M., and one and all wished him continued prosperity during
his year of office. After a capital song by Bro. Jofferies, Bro. Blasby
rose to reply. He felt their worthy I.P.M. had been too liberal in the
uraise he had bestowed upon him. However, he could assure the
brethren he shonld ever strive to promote the welfare of the Looge,
and the comfort of its members. The Past Masters were next com-
plimented . Each of those present addressed a few observations, and
many happy allusions were, in the conrse of their remarks, made to
the pleasant byegones of the Lodge. The initiates were next toasted ,
and replies were forcibly made by the newly-made brethren. The
toast of the Charities brought forth an elaborate statement of their
needs, and a pleasant re sume of what each Institution was doing for
the distressed brethren and their offspring. The toast of the Visitors
brou"ht forth the eloquence of Bro. Carpenter, who could boast of
forty-two years experience of what the Craft had done. The re-
maining toasts were not overlooked , and to each suitable responses
were made. Altogether the evening passed most pleasantly, Bros.
Flaw, Jefferies . Beasley, Gunner, Lucas, Hildersley ancl others con -
tributing some excellent harmony. The Organist of the Lodge, Bro ,
Kent, ably assisted at the pianoforte.

SOIREE OF THE GREAT CITY LODGE, No. 1426.
rPHE members and friends of The Great City Lodge took part in a
_L most enjoyable entertainment on Saturday, 26th March , at the
Cannon Street Hotel . The Lodge is so noted for the thoroughness
with which everything in connection therewith is undertaken , that we
think very little need be said on that score ; suffice it, that this evening's
meeting proved one of the most successful—if not the most success-
ful—that has ever been held. The opinion we entertain as to the
desirability of having at least one ladies' night in connection with our
Masonic year is well known. We are assured that the entertain-
ment provided for the fair sex at such meetings as that given by The
Great City Lodge can bnt be beneficial to the Craft , as through its
influence the ladies come to look upon the Order with more favour
than is the case when they are rigorously excluded from any parti-
cipation in the enjoyment of its periodical assemblies. We are very
pleased to find this opinion growing in favour, and have no doubt
that the example of The Great City and other influential Lodges will
in the future be frequentl y followed , aud that ere long ifc will be fche
cnstom rather than the exception , as at present , for the ladies to
participate in at least one of the Lodge meetings of the year. The
programme for the evening, as provided at The Great City, was varied ;
the entertainment commenced at half-past five for six, with a concert
in the Great Hall , which was followed by Mr. Benn's exhibition,
which, as many of onr readers are doubtless aware, is a display of that
gentleman's wonderful ability in the art of portrait drawing, whioh
is, if not exactly instantaneous, at least very nearly so. His power
in this direction was amp ly illustrated when he placed on the board
the profile of one of the most prominent members of the Lodge, and
the hearty applause which greeted the well known features showed
the satisfaction of the spectators, not only of tbe artist's power, bufc
also of the way in which the duties appertaining to his office are
fulfilled by the brother in question. This concluding the firsfc pari; of
the programme, an adjournment took place to the Pillar Hall , where
supper was laid out in splendid style, the managers of the hotel ap-
parently doing everything in their power to secure the comfort of
those assembled . Afc the conclusion of the supper, the toasts were
very few, the chairman proposing The Queen and the Craft, and later
on The Ladies. Success to The Great City Lodge was heartily pro-
posed , and as hearti ly received. The W.M. Bro. Hamer, in replying,
referred to the pleasure he and his brother Officers felt in witnessing
the success of the entertainment. He thanked the company for the
way in which they had drunk to the success of the Lodge. He was
extremely proud to occupy the position of Worshipful Master, bntnever had he felt more so than on the present occasion, when he saw
around him so many friends other than members of the Lodge, butmore particularly the Ladies. He then proposed the health of The
ladies, calling upon Bro. Benn to respond. That gentleman, inanswer to the call, said he felt it a great privilege to be associated
with the ladies, either in a toast or in any other way. He would
conclude his remarks with the oft repeated line

"The ladies, God bless them."
The W.M. desired to tender the thanks of the members to those whoat5 so kindly contributed to the harmony of the evening. He thenaj"n°nnced that a dance was arranged for in the great hall, and thate band was waiting. Accordingly, a removal was made and aively dance was kept up until close upon midnight. We have1 — J- " *» — «<«» w • wuw ui/Uil i»»ii»i44j;ij i/< r i  U t l U I T Cr 
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WE invariably look forward to fche meetings of this compact and
ably conducted Lodge with much pleasure, and the gratification

we experienced as tho result of our attendance on Tuesday, the 22nd
ult., was all we could have hoped for. Lodgo was presided over by
the W.M. Bro. William Sugg, who was right loyally supported by
his Officers. The bnsiness comprised tho reading of the minutes of
last regular, and of an emergency meeting, which wero duly con-
firmed . Bro. John Copprn , who by the courtesy of the W.M. of the
Windsor Lodge had received his second degree, was raised to the
sublime degree of M.M., Bro. Sugg ably conducting the ceremony,
which was rendered the more impressive by the organ performance
of Bro. Henry Sugg W.M. of the Frederick Lodge of Unity, No. 482.
A candidate for initiation, who had for his sponsors Bros. Mildred
and Mainwaring, was successfully ballotted for, and notice
of motion was given that £5 5s be voted from the Lodgo funds
towards the Hervey Memorial Fund . The Treasurer reported that
the balance in hand at the end of February amounted to £105. An
appeal was then made for brethren to offer themselves to serve as
Stewards, and Bro. A. Williams expressed his readiness to act for fche
Girl s' Institution ; £10 10s was promised in support of his List. We
regrefc no brother offered his services on behalf of " Our Boys," as
the Lodge, with considerate liberality, was quite prepared to advo-
cate the granting of a like sum to that Institution. However, we are
assured that at the next meeting of the Lodge one of its youngest
members, failing acceptance by a senior, will tender his services.
We may add thafc Bro. J, W. Sugg intimated thafc afc the Festival in
1882, for the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, he would be
happy to act as Steward for the Lodge. Some propositions for join-
ing and initiation were then handed in. Bro. Magnus Ohren
Grand Assistant Director of Ceremonies then rose ; he stated
thafc ifc was with great pleasure ho had to inform the brethren
that he had been entrusted with a commission from their I.P.M.,
Bro. John Aird—a commission of which he felt prond ; it was to
present the Lodge, in Bro. Aird's name, with a souvenir of his year of
office as W. M., and to mark the many happy hours he had spent with
the brethren since the formation of the Lodge. He (Bro. Ohren)
must remind the W.M. and brethren that they were already indebted
to Bro. Aird for a very valuable gift to the Lodge. It would be in
the recollection of all that the Founders eaoh did their best to furnish
their Lodge in a manner worthy of the position it was destined to
take in the Craft , and all had given to the best of their ability. On
that occasion Bro. Aird took upon himself to supply the whole of the
collars and jewels required for tho Officers. The jewels were of
massive silver, and the gift was, he need scarcely say, a most
valuable one to the Lodge. Bro. Aird did not, however, rest
satisfied with making thafc mark in the Lodgo, but desired to per-
petuate his year of office still further , by the gift he now tendered—
a magnificent snuffbox. He fel fc assured thafc the present and all
future Worshipful Masters would see that the box was placed on the
banquet table at every meeting, so that future members might know
tho kindness of feeling that existed amongst the brethren. Bro.
Ohren then , on behalf of Bro. Past Master Aird , handed over tho
handsome present, and moved that the best thanks of the Lodge be
presented to Bro. Aird for this mark of his kindness, and that the
same bo recorded on the minutes, together with a copy of the in-
scription ; be felt confident that not only the Officers , but every
member of this Lodge, would reciprocate all Bro. Aird's good wishes
and good feeling, and thafc the motion would be carried with acclama-
tion. It need scarcely be added the proposition was heartily carried.
Bro. Aird, in reply, said thafc, agreeable as it was to hear such kind
remarks expressed, he felfc he ought not to have been present.
However, his acknowledgments wero due to one, and all, especially
to the Worshipful Master and the Secretary, Bro. Ohren. Bro.
Mitchell appealed to the brethren for their suffrages and assistance
on behalf of the widow of the late Bro. Diver, and recounted the
particulars of the case, which was one of great distress. After one
or two other matters had been disposed of , Lodge was closed. A
banquet was then partaken of, and the brethren spent the evening
together most pleasantly. The Worshipful Master provided a capital
musical entertainment, in which tha following artistes took part :—
Misses Helen Grieffenhageu and Millie Turner ; Mr. Coward ; Bros.
Stedman, Charles Tinney, and J. Jeffreys. The following were
present as Visitors :—Bros. Mitchel l P.M. 944 P.G.J.W. Bombay, C.
Hnme P.M. 209, Roberts 209, Allport 100, Thomas Crapper 211,
Henry Sugg W.M. 482, Cruckenden , W. W. Morgan Secretary 211,
Vincent P.M., Browning S.W. 33, Tinney I.G. 1319.

EVENING STAR LODGE, No. 1719.

INDUSTRY LODGE, No. 186.
THE second Annual Ball was held on the 15th nit., at the Free-

masons' Tavern, under the presidency of Bro. W. Philp W.M.
and the following Stewards :—Bros. W. Mann P.M. and Treasurer,
J. Seex P.M. Treasnrer, T. Tallent P.M., G. Dyer P.M., W. H. Hook
P.M., H. J. Johnson S.W., J. F. Taffs J.W., G. J. Dyer I.G., W. S.
Page W.S., Noehmer P.M., S. Earl, A. Leon, H. 0. Day, T. Hollands,
G. F. Stuchbury, H. Stubbins, F. W. Clayton, H. H. Leonard , F. J.
Dnnsford ; and Bro. Douglass Robinson P.M., who efficiently acted
as M.O. The company, numbering over 100, assembled in the Crown
Room, where a very excellent band , under the direction of Bro. H.
Baker, discoursed sweet music. A capital supper was provided by
Bro. A. Best, and after the ladies and brethren had partaken of the
good things provided , the W.M., Bro. Philp, said, although theirs
was a social gathering, they could not go forth without drinking
the health of the Queen , whom all revered ; he hoped she might
long enjoy health to reign over ns. Bro. W. Mann P.M. then rose.
He would not take up their time in proposing his toasfc ; he must say
that great credit is due to the W.M. for his exertions on behalf of
the Lodge. Bro. Philp is a young Mason, but he is universally re-
spected. The W.M. thanked Bro. Mann for his kind remarks ; he



was proud to occupy the chair of tho Industry Lodge; he hoped ,
in his capacity of President on this occasion , ho had given them
satisfaction. Bvo. Xuohnier P.M., in humorous forms , propose d the
health of tbo Stewards of tho Ball , but ho regretted tho absence
of somo of those brethren wi th  their ladies. After an ablo response
from Bro. Tallent P.M., tho W.M. proposed tho toast of tho Ladies ;
he was pleased to seo so many present. Thero wero certain for-
malities in Freemasonry which precluded them being present at
Lodge meetings, bnt all aro pleased to seo them at theso happy
gatherings. Captain Russoll ably responded to the toast , aud then
dancing was resumed.

STUART LODGE, No. 1632.
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held on Monday, 28th

ult., at the Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New Road. Tho
W.M. of tho year, Bro. George Harry Gilham, ably presided ,
and was supported by tho following Officers : Bros. Donald J. R.
Clark S.W. W.M. elect, G. Lilley J.W., T. Poore P.M. Secretary,
G. L. Gilham S.D., W. Job J.D., G. W. Evans Organist, R. Barbara
aud H. Baldwin Stewards, E. Bessell I.G. The preliminary business
having been transacted, and the report of the Andit Committee
received, the ballot was brought into requisition on behalf of Mr.
Charles Fruen, who was a candidate for initiation. The ballot proved
to be in his favour, and later in the evening he received the first
degree. The Worshipful Master elect having been presented, was
obligated, and in admirable manner installed by the retiring W.M.
Bro. Gilham j we do not remember seeing any brother perform the
ceremony in a more earnest way than did Brother Gilham, every part
of the ritual receiving from him an emphasis which lent addi-
tional impressiveness. The addresses having been given, the new
Worshipful Master invested the following as his Officers :—namely,
Lilley S.W., Gilham J.W., Poore P.M. Secretary , Job S.D., Bessell
J.D., Barham I.G., Stuart-Barker jun. Director of Ceremonies, and
Bannister Organist. Bro. G. H. Gilham then again assumed the
ohair, and Mr. C. Fruen was admitted and initiated. The Worshipful
Master afterwards closed the Lodge, and the brethren adjourned to
the banquet. Among the visitors present were Bros. Moss, Taylor,
Thomas, Clark jun., Woodman , Melbourne, Canton, Forge, Bright,
Dawes, Probyn, R. Longhnrst, W, W. Morgan jun. (FREEMASON 'S
CHKONICLE). At the conclusion of the banquet, the Worshipful
Master proposed the preliminary toasts. Bro. Gilham gave that of
the W.M. He was again entrusted with the gavel ; he never took it
in hand with greater pleasure than then. The W.M had been asso-
ciated with the Lodge from its commencement ; and he felt there was
no one in the Lodge who could propose a toast that would be more
heartily received than that of Brother Clark. Brother Gilham
felt sure the new W.M. would do all that could be done to make his
year of office a successful one. The Worshipful Master replied to the
toasfc with the greatest pleasure ; he was very proud of the position
to which he had been elected, and should endeavour to do his best
for the Lodge and for that peace and harmony which should at all
times characterise Freemasonry. He felt that there were many breth-
ren around him who wished him every success dnring his term of
office , and he could bufc hope that such wonld be the result
of his efforts. The W.M. next proposed the health of Brother Fruen,
the initiate of the meeting. He considered this toast the most im-
portant; of the evening, as ib was fco the initiates that they had to look
to maintain Freemasonry in its present position. The brother they had
that night received into their midst gave every promise of becoming
a good Mason, having, if he might judge from his conversation , taken
a great interest in the ceremony thus far. Bro. Fruen, in reply, said
that it had given him the greatest pleasure to join the ranks of Free-
masonry, which he found was based on the principles he had been
taught during his whole life—to look to the Great Creator in all
cases and oh all subjects. The health of the Visitors was given
from the chair. The Worshipful Master said he could not speak
in more favourable terms of one than of another ; still , he had
more especially to thank Bros. Moss, Canton, and Milbourne. The
Lodge was at all times pleased to see Visitors ; he felt sure the
members all hoped the guests had spent a pleasant evening—such
was certainly his desire. Bros. Moss, Canton, Milbourne, Probyn , &c,
replied. In giving the health of the I.P.M., Bro. Clark referred to
the many good qualities of Bro. Gilham ; he had done well during
fche past year, and especiall y so that night, when he had so ably in-
stalled his successor. The Worshipfu l Master had much pleasure in
investing Bro. Gilham with a Pasfc Master's jewel , which the brethren
had subscribed for, and in doing so wished him long life and happi-
ness. Bro. Gilham, in reply, could not help feeling the kind manner
in which he bad been spoken of. Ever since he had been initiated
into Freemasonry he had. made Masonry his religion. He greatly
appreciated the proud honour he now possessed of being able to write
P.M. after his name. When he became an Officer of the Lodge he
endeavoured to do everything required of him to the best of his skill
and ability, and hoped he had given satisfaction. He considered it
the duty—the absolute duty—of a Master to instal his successor. If
he failed in the work his brethren would forgive him , but if he suc-
ceeded, then they were ready to shower honours on him. He was
extremely pleased with the jewel they had presented to him , and
when he considered the unanimity with which ifc had been voted ,
he conld but look upon it as tbe proudest ornament he could wear.
The Worshipful Master next gave the health of the Past Masters ,
to which Bro. Stuart-Barker replied. The Officers having been
honoured, the proceedings were brought to a conclusion.

Burdett-Coutts Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 1278.—
At the Lamb Tavern , Bethnal-green Junction . At the meeting
held on Wednesday, the 23rd ultimo, the chair was occupied
by Bro. B. Cundick , who was supported by Bros. W. Musto P.M. as
S.W., G. H. Stephens J.W., W. Hogg P.M. Preceptor, A. Hand

Secretary, B. Stewart S.D., T. Wooding J.D., Clarke I.G. ; past
Masters Myers, Webb, Barnes, Cohen ; Bros. Chitson , How, Gladstein
Sturtovunt , Loane, Hopkins, Loveday, Soymonr-Clarke, Christian '
Ward , J. Taylor, McDonald , Richardson. Lodge was opened , and
the Fifteen Sections were worked as follows :—First Lecture :—Broa
Rich ardson, Lovme, Clark , Wooding, Hogg, and McDonald. Second
Lecture .-—Bros. Stewart, Stephens, Webb, Musto, and Hopkins.
Third Lecture:—Bros. Barnes, Myers, and Taylor. At the conolu.
sion of the working, Bros. Loane 1421, Richardson 174, and Hopkins
749 wero dnly elected members. A cornial vote of thanks was
passed to Bro. Cnndick for the admirable manner in which he had
discharged the duties of the chair ; honorary membership of the
Lodge was also conferred npon him.

Sphinx Lodge, No. 1329.—A regular meeting of this Lodge
was held at the Surrey Masonio Hall , Camberwell , on Saturday, the
19th nit. The Lodge was opened punctually at five in the afternoon
by tho W.M., Bro. B. R. Bryant, and there were present dnring the
meeting Bros. G. R. Richards S.W., J. S. Mansell J.W., A. Middle,
mass S.D., J. C. Reynolds Treasurer, John Hernaraan Secretary
A. J. Brinton I.G., H. Forbes and W. L. Permawan Stewards; Pasfc
Masters B. Lyon, G. T. Biokerton , J. Sugden, and H. Martin ;
W. Andrews, G. P. Britton , G. W. Marsden, R. J. Voisev'
T. Heller, D. D. Mercer, T. E. Webb, J. N. Tinney, C. Wilson]
J. E. Knox, H. Bickerstaff , F. G. Lewin, J. A. Thornhill , R. Irvine)
H. Fanner, C. J. Tyrrell, 0. Hollingsworth , J. C. Bradley, C. S.
Stevens, W. P. Eoberts, C. F. Cookie, G. Harrison , &c. The
Visitors were Bros. James Stevens, E. W. Allen, George Yaxley, G. J,
Earney, F. J. Dubois, T. W. Head on . After confirmation of minntes,
Bro. C. F. Cockle was passed to the F.C. degree, and Mr. Alfred
William Hammond was dnly initiated into the Order. The cere,
monies were admirably performed , and tbe work of the Worshipful
Master, whioh was concluded by an excellent delivery of the charge
in the E.A. degree, well deserved the encomiums of members and
visitors alike. The Masonic Charitable Institutions were remembered ,
and the W.M. and Bro. Past Master Bickerton agreed to act aa
Stewards respectively for the ensuing Festivals of Boys and Girls,
Notices of motion for Lodge grants in behalf of both lists wero m rle,
and after the proposi tion of further candidates, the Lodge was closed.
The brethren banqnetted in the dining-room adjoining the Temple,
where a very liberal repast was served. The viands w- re excellent ,
and with the service reflected great credit on tho caterer , Bio. George
Venables, under whose management the Surrey Masonic Hal l appears
to be now flourishing. The Stewards, Bros. Forbes nnd Permawan ,
vied with each other in their endeavours to make members and guests
comfortabl e, and they well succeeded . After the cloth had been
cleared, and the nsual Loyal toasts honoured , the compnnv were in-
mvited by the Worshipful Master to enjoy themselves without
formality, and the succeeding toasts were interspersed with soni»i
and recitations in rapid succession. In response to " The Visitors ,"
most flattering comments were made by one and all in regard to th n
good working of the Worsh ipful Master and his Officers in Lodge ,
and their subsequent most hospitable reception. The Tyler 's tniist
brought the evening to a conclusion at a reasonably early honr.

Langthorne Lodge of Instruction, No. 1421.—At the
regular meeting of this Lodge at the Swan , Stratford , E., on the
30th ult., Brothers Christian W.M., H. N. Taylor I.P.M., Haslipp
S.W., Biggs J.W., A. Meyer D.C, Mansfield I.G., Past Master
Latrielle Secretary . Also present Bros. G. F. Dix Worshi pful Muster
1421, and Past Masters T. S. Tavlor , Boulton , Brown , March , Stevens.
After due formalities Lodgo was advanced , and tho first arid sccmtil
ceremonies were well and impressively rehearsed , Bros . Brown and
March candidates. The I.P.M., Bro. Taylor, in proposing the Senior
Warden as Master for the next meeting, expressed the pVn *ure it
afforded him to see the Officers and members of the mother L"<lge
attending the Lodge of Instruction. The parent Lnd -.-e being in
recess, he would advise them all to continue their attendances hero
on Wednesday evenings, and so fit themselves for their dnties "hen
the Lodge resumed its labours. Feeling mention was made of t h '
great loss sustained by the lamented death of Bro. G. C-vick . 'he
Treasurer of the Lodge of Instruction , and it was proposed by Bro.
Dix , seconded by Bro. H. N. Taylor, and supported by Bro. T. S.
Taylor, that the condolence of the brethren be conveyed by letter
to the widow of onr deceased brother. Lodge was closed nnd
adjourned until the 6th inst., when we trust to see n good
attendance.

West Smithfield Lodge of Instruction, No. 1623.—
At the Cathedral Hotel , St. Paul's Church yard , on Monday even-
ing, the 28th ult., and by the invitation of the Lodge, the Fifteen
Sections were worked by the following brethre n :—Bros. 0. H.
Stephens J.D. 1623 (in the chair) , T. J. Barnes P.M. S.W., W. H.
Myers P.M. J.W., B. Cnndick P.M. I.P.M. First Lecture :—Brn?.
J. R. Shing fiel d, J. Hansen Thorn , Dr. T. Loane , J. J. Berry, W. Hot-"-',
W. Yetton , and T. J. Barries. Second Lectnre :—Bros. B. Stewart ,
J. Andrews, W. Musto, W. H. Myers, and D. Moss Third Lectnre : —
Bros. B. Cundick , T. J. Maidwell , and J. McCarth y. Bros. VV.
Pennefather Preceptor and 0. F. Goodenongh Secretary were present-
daring the working. Amongst the visiting brethre n w e e  Brns.
Seymour-Clarke, T. E. Goddard , D. Partrid ge, J. Robson , J-
Macgregor, F. Kimbell. After the working, which wan m"st

admTrabie throug hout , Bro. Cundick proposed that the thanks of i-h"
Lodge be given to Bro. G. H. Stephens for the very able manner in
which he acted as presiding Officer that night. Bro. Stephens lm< i
carried out his dnties in a manner requiring but  litt le :i<sisumce
from him, and his (tho speaker 's) office had proved a sinecure. The
working had been somewhat inconvenient , owing to the incap abi lity
of the room to hold the number of brethren who so kindlv atten ded.
In spite of this, the work had been well performed. Bro. Myers



nded, an(j  gro_ »p. J. Barnes supported , the motion . Bro. Barnes,
• nutt 'mg it to tho Lodge, said he never remembered a Worshipful
Mister having laboured under such difficulties as Bro. Stephens had
that ni"h t in working the Sections, owing to the crowded state of the
room, "l16 was Phased to bear testimony to the able manner in
which Bro. Stephens had put the various questions to the lecturing
brethren , aud was further pleased to see how woll he had been sup-

•ted. j}r0. Stephens briefly responded, observing how gratified he
was for the support which had been accorded him. Ho fel t very
thankful to the brethren of the Lodgo for electing him to occupy
the ohair that night, and also for the way hi whioh many dis-
tinguished brethren from tbe East End had rallied round him. Bro.
\V Pennefather proposed that tho thanks of tho Lodge be given to
those brethren who had so ably worked the Fifteen Sections. Bro.
Stephens, in putting the motion to the Lodge, thanked the brethren
for their kind and efficient help. Bro. Mnsto P.M. responded , on
behalf of himself and colleagues. Bro. Stephens proposed thafc tho
thanks of tho Lodge be given to Bro. Barnes for his kindness in
actin<* as S.W. Thoy all knew how admirably Bro. Barnes worked ;
in fact, many lodges had adopted Bro. Barnes' system of working.
Bro. Pennefather seconded , and Bro. Myers supported the motion ,
and it was unanimously adopted . Bro. Barnes thanked the brethren
for their kind expressions of regard , both to himsel f and for his
ideas as to what constituted good working. He was pleased to say
that but little assistance was required from him in the matter of
prompting, for each of the brethren who had lectured had been
well schooled. He was always, pleased to give what assistance he
conld to any Lodge, and so long aa the Great Architect of the
Universe did not issue one of his mystic decrees to call him unto
himself , he wonld continue to do so. He hoped the Lodge wonld
acknowledge the services of Bros. Past Masters Cundick and Myers,

Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodge, No. 1602.—A meeting
took place in the Agricultural Hall, on Friday, the 25th ultimo.
Bro. John Weston W.M. There were no Past Masters present, but the
work, which consisted of a passing and two raisings, was excellently
rendered. After the minntes of the previous meeting had been read
and confirmed , Bro. Harris was passed to the second degree, and
Bros. Brown and Dettmer, havin g proved their efficiency as F.C. s,
were in due course raised to the sublime degree of M.M. The
next bnsiness was the election of Worshipful Master, and Bro.
Oshorne S.W. was unanimously chosen. Bro. Hollidge was re-elected
Treasurer. Before the Lodge was closed it was resolved iiera eon
to present a Past Master's jewel of the value of ten guineas to Bro.
Weston , as a mark of respect for his assiduous attention to the duties
of the Lodge, he having attended every meeting, save one, when he
was in Scotland on argent business. The brethren adjourned to a
moderate and well-aerved dinner, and the usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts were duly given and honoured . Bro. Weston , in proposing
the health of the Worshi pful Master elect, spoke very highly of Bro.
Osborne, both in and ont of the Lodge. They all knew how hard he
had worked for its interests, and he felt convinced he would have a
most successful year of office. Bro. Speller responded for the
Visitors, and said it was the first occasion he had visited the Lodge.
He was delighted with the working and the manner in which he
had been entertained , and he trusted , should the New Finsbury
Park Lodge unite next year with the Sir Hugh Myddelton , the Ball
would be a greater success than the last. Bro. Norris J.W., re-
sponding for the Officers, drew atten tion to the fact thab he was
going up as Steward for the Girls, and trnsted thafc the brethren
would make his list as large as possible. Bro. R. G. Thomas re-
sponded, as Organist, and trusted he had assisted in making the
working harmonious in the Lodge. He had now joined another
organ—the FREEMASON'S CHRONICL E—which he trusted he shonld
succeed in using to the interests of the Craft generally, and the Sir
Hugh Myddelton Lodge in particular. The brethren separated at an
early hour , Bro. Steedman , who was re-appointed Tyler in his ab-
sence, through severe illness, receiving the heartfel t sympathy of all
present.

Eboracum Lodge, No. 1611. — On 21st ult. the regular
meeting of this Lodge was held in York, the W.M. Bro. J. T. Seller
presiding, supported by Bros. C. E. Padel I.P.M., T. B. Whytehead
P.M., J. S. Cumberland P.M., Geo. Balmford P.M., G. Simpson S.W.,
M. Millington J.W., and several other officers and brethren. After
some preliminary business the Lodge resolved itself into a meeting
for instruction , and the S W., Bro. Simpson, having assumed the
chair , worked the opening and closing in the first degree and the
ceremony of initiation in a very creditabl e manner. Bro. T. B.
Whytehead presented to the Lodge, on behalf of the Rev. W. C. Lukis
^•M. 837, a facsimile transcript from the diary of Dr. Stukeley, of
jj e firsfc and last pages of the Cooke Constitutions , exhibited at
Grand Lodge in 1721, and a cordial vote of thanks was passed to Bro.
Lukis for his interesting gift. A ballot was taken for a life member-
ship of the Benevolent Institution , and Bro. B. Stephenson was
declared the winner. TheLod ge was then closed , and the remainder
°f the evening was spent in a social manner.

Ih! llw?T's OINTMENT AND PILLS.—Indisputable Remedies.—In tlio use ofnese medicaments there need lie no hesitation or doubt of cooling, healing,
5?a Purifying properties. The Ointment stands unrivalled for the t'acnlty it
„ ' ? 7s in relieving, healing, and thoroughly curing the most inveterate soroan,u dicers, and in cases of bad legs and bad breasts' they act as a charm. Thens are the most effectual remedy ever discovered for the cure of liver cotn-
fiin'pt" ' tlisoases most disastrous 'in their effects, deranging all the proper
inahTt n8.0f t'UJ 0,'Sans affected ; inducing restlessness, melancholy, weariness,Hlity to sleep, and Dai n in the side, until tho whole svstem is exhausted.
Dan • wondt;rni1 P'l's. if taken according to the printed directions accom-
iiver 'n? 0flc'1 t)ox ' atriko at the root of the malady, stimulate the stomach andor into a healthy action, and effect a complete cure.

by enrolling them honorary members of the Lodge. The sugges-
tion was adopted. A very large number of the visiting brethren
being desirous to become members of the Lodge, they were unani-
mously elected. Lodge was closed in due form, and the brethren
¦eparated.

THE SHEFFIELD MASONIC AMATEUR DRA-
MATIC SOCIETY.

ON Thursday and Friday, the 21th and 25th March respectively,
this excellent amateur association celebrated its fifth season,

the whole of the entertainments on both evenings passing off most
successfully. The joint managers Bros. J. E. Reaney and S. II.
Gatty, the President Bro. Alfred Scargill , tho Vice-President Bro.
Dr. Thomas, the Treasurer and Hon. Seo. Bro. J. Unwin jun., and
the officers are to be congratulated on their success. We trust tho
Association haa yet before it many years of usefnl labour in tho
same field. Thursday 's programme comprised the late J. R.
Plancho's one-act comedy, " Faint Heart novor won Fair Lady,"
ancl tho lato Tom Taylor's one-act comedietta " Nino Points of tho
Law." Bros. Scargill , West , and Reaney , with Miss Wiber in the
importan t rtle of Donna Leonora, aunt to tho Duchess do Torrenueva ,
played extremely well in tho former. In tho latter Miss Wibnr , ns
Mrs. Smylio, and Bro. Holiday as Joseph Tronsirlo , by thoir rare
impersonation of theso importan t characters, scored a grand success
for the latter. On Friday, Tom Taylor's three-act drama , " A Fool's
Revenge," and Mr. T. J. Williams's Faroe, " Ici on Parlo Francais,"
made np fche programme. Bro. Gatty's rendering of Bertuccio tho
jester was a very ablo performance. Miss Maud Cathcart both
played and sang woll as Bortuccio's daughter Fiorclolisa, and , on tho
whole, though a somewhat severe tost to amateur players, the piece
went well. The farce, which was well cast , was high ly appreciated
by the audience, who fnlly enjoyed the fun in which it abounds.

THE MOHAWK MINSTRELS.
THE ninth annual benefit of Bro. James Francis , one of tho pro-

prietors of this troop, took place on Wednesday, when a programme
of unusual excellence was offered to the public, and the pnblic re-
sponded with an alacrity which must have been intensely gratify ing
to the worthy beneficiary. The first Part comprised a Grand
Olio of Varieties, in which a number of popular artists took
part. Bro. Victor Listen, whom we have often had tho pleasure
of meeting in the Provinces, where he is a fresh favourite,
is to be commended for his contribution to the entertainment—
" Shabby Genteel ." Mr. T. W Barrett was exceptionally good .
Mr. G. Clare, the Mohawk's prima donna , acquitted himself
well in his burlesque scena, but Mr. Fred Coyno mado a
great mistake. If there is one thing more than another for which
the Mohawks are celebrated , it is that tho character of their enter-
tainment is such that no lady need hesitate about remaining the
evening through . Mr. Coyne's song was decidedly objectionab le, and
what was intended to be mere chaff of Mr. Irving was vulgarity itself.
Mr. Coyne's exhibition of what he no donbt conscientiously regards as
wit, answers to the late Lord Palmerston's definition of dirt, it is
" matter out of place," at the Mohawks. The Second Part was entirely
new, consisting, as usual , of ballads ancl songs, sympathetic and comi-
cal, which evoked , as nnmber succeeded.number , the heartiest applause
from all parts of the house. It is needless to say that the veterans
Messrs. Duriah , Ted Snow, C. Temple, J. Kavanagh , Freeman, and
Garland exerted themselves to the utmost , and successfully. Bro.
James Francis was immensely fnnny in his interpretation of tho
comic song, especially written for the occasion by his co-proprietor ,
Mr. Harry Hunter, while a hearty we] come was vory naturally and
very worthily accorded to Mr. James Francis jun., who appeared , for
the first time, at his father's benefit , and sang " Will you be mv
Hollyhock ? " another funny composition of Mr, Hunter's, written
especially for the evening. Mr. Harry Hnnter was happy as
he always is in his capacity of interlocutor. The arrangements were
in every way creditable to the manager, Mr. Edgar Mowbray (Bro.
Percy), and what is more important still , fche house was crammed in
every part, as we have rarely seen ifc crammed before.

THB THEATRES, &c.
DBTJBY LANE.-At 7.30, THE STORES. At 8.16, THE WORLD.
HAYMARKET.-At 8, TAMING A TIGER. At 8.30, MASKS AND FACES
PBIWCESS'S —At 7, THE INTRIGUE. At 7.45, BRANDED.
STBAND —At 7.30, A SUMMER CLOUD. At 8, OLIVETTE.
COTJET.—At 7, TWO OLD BOYS. At 8, ROMEO AND JULIET.
ST. JAMES'S.—At 8, A SHEEP IN WOLF'S CLOTHING. At 9, THE

MONEY SPINNER.
LYCEUM —At 7.45, THE CUP. At 9.30, THE CORSICAN BROTHERS.
OLYMPIC —At 7.30, FAMILY JARS. At 8.30, JO.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, BARNEY THE BARON. At 8, MICHAEL STROGOFF.
GAIETY.-At 7.10, OPERETTA. At 7.20, LITTLE MOTHER. At 8.30,

FORTY THIEVES.
CBITEEION.-At 7.50, BRAVE HEARTS. At 8.45, WHERE'S THE

CAT ?
OPEBA COMIQ,TJE.-At 8, IN THE SULKS. At 8.45, THE PIRATES

OF PENZANCE. Last night.
VATJDEVILLE.-At 7.30, TOM PINCH. At 9.15, DIVORCE.
PRINCE OP WALES'S.-At 7.50, IN HONOUR BOUND. At 8.40,

THE COLONEL.
POLLY —At 7.30, HESTER'S MYSTERY. 8.30, THE UPPER CRUST, &c.
ROYALTY.—Afc 6.45, THE SECRET. At 7.30, BOW BELLS, and DON

JUAN JUNIOR.
IMPEBIAL.—At 3, LONDON ASSURANCE.
STJBBEY.-At 7.30, SAINT OR SINNER.
STANDABD —At 7, THE STRANGER , &c.
ALHAMBBA.—At 8.0, JEANNE , JEANNBTTE , AND JEANNETON, &c.
NEW SADLER'S WELLS —MARY WARNER.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT. Open Daily. Aquarium

Picture Gallery, &c, &c.
ALEXANDRA PALACE.-This day, CONCERT. At 4.0, THE

LADIES' BATTLE.
HENGLEB'S CIBQTJE.-Daily at 7.30, and Monday, Wednesday, aud

Saturday at 2,30 also.



THE FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
GREAT QUEEN STBEET, LONDON W.C.

The admirable nnd unrivulli 'cl aTOummrx hitioii provlital :it thi Establishment for

2&-&.S01&XG BAlsTQUBTS,
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE DIN NERS , WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS, ftc.

Is too well known to need comment . The entire uiiiiKuement has boeii chunked , am! the
Kstul 'lislutu-ut in all its bi'iuu-luy thmvugUly rc-oi^uui. ;ed.

Tin.' attention ul" tlie Mxiuak: Body i- directed to the m:niy advantage; , otretea.
Cm.SITNTK OF THU HICJ-HJOST CHA.IiA.CTKU.

WINKS PBKFFXT IN CONDITION AND QUALITY.
N.B.-DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3/-.

R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  R O O M S .
The ullest measure of public confidence and support ensured.

BRO. ALFRED BEST. PROPRIETOR .

THE CO OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION FOR THE MANUFACTURE AND SUPPLY OF

A R T I F I C I A L  T E E T H
TO THE PUBLIC.

Laboratory : 6Sloane-st., Knightsbridge, London, S.W.
>K5?* No one is required to piirc&uae Ticket*, or ta incur mtt/ resjw iiaioiWif het)0mi
**̂ s> the price agreed to be pa id f o r  the Teeth order ed.

Tlio Ci'-operative prineiplu is now s" tlumm>:hly recognized and appreciated , that there
iri no neeil to detail its important advantages. Snilice it. to say, that the object of this,
Ass..ciati- in is t • supply tlie t'nblic w i t h  the l.'clcbrated -•'¦ 1'UIZK MEUAL " 'l'KETU , of tl«.
finest quality of material , and tbe very best workmanship, mounted ou Chemically p„re
Bases, :<t prices which can only be made remunerative by tlie Associati n

IGNOBING PROFESSIONAL FEES,
and simply charging for the Mechanical process on the scale of the fair profits of a
Mercantile Firm.
AN ENTIRELY NEW AND IMPROVED SYSTEM OF

FIXING ABTIFICIAL TEETH
Is adopted by tho Association, dispensing with the usual painful Dental operations, extrac-
tion of loose teeth or stumps being quite unnecessary. Complete success is guaranteed, even
in the most difficult and delicate ca es, where other practitioners have faUed . Extreme
lightness combined with strength and durability aro insured. Useless bulk being obviated,
articulation is rendered clear and distinct. Perfect mastication is easily and naturally
effected. By recent scientific discoveries in the mechanical art, which secures the close
adjustment of the Teeth to the gums, and their life-like appearance, detection is rendered
utterly Impossible.

ABTIFICIAL TEETH REPAIRED.
Registered Dentists are in attendance daily,  from 10 to 6, or later by  Appointment .

C O N S U L T A T I O N  F R E E .
A Qualified Dentist visits any part of Town or Country by appointment, for which no

extra charge is made.
Prices of "Prize Medal " Teeth, of th.e Best Quality,

A Single Tooth from 3s 6d. A Set from £1.
A Set on Patented Celluloid Base from £4 10s.

• N B —The DAILY TELEGRAPH, 23rd Aug. 1878, says:—Celluloid is the most life-like
imitation of tho natural gums, and with " Prize Medal "Teeth is incomparable.

THE CATHEDRAL HOTEL,
CORNER OF

CHEAPSIDE & ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD.
B1. J. S^WEKTITrG , Proprietor.

LUNCHEON BAR ON GROUND FLOOR FOB
LIGHT RE FRESHMENTS.

Soups, Fish, Chops, Steaks, Entries, Cold Joints, Ate. from Eight a.m. till
Ten p.m.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS.—Bed-room ancl Sitting-room to
bo Let. 66 Donghty-street, Mecklonburgh Square.DINING ROOMS ON FIRST FLOOR.

Hot Joints, &e. from Twelve o'clock daily.
Dinners a la Carte. Teas, &c.

THE "CATHEDRAL " HALF-CROWN DINNER.
(Sonp , Fish, Joint)

lis served in tho Saloon from Twelve till Five daily.

The Smoking Boom overlooks the New Gardens
round St. Paul's Cathedral.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR SMALL PARTIES , MASONIO AUDITS, &c.

The following Lodges have recently held their Audit
Meetings at this Hotel .-GROSVEBTOR , STANHOPE, POLISH
NATIONAL, LA TOLERANCE, &c.

§ 

BOILING WATE R

HALF A MINUTE.

THE CROWN

WATER H EATER
Is the Best Boiler for

Baths, Lavatories, and all

EWART & SON ,
346 EUSTON EOAD.

DINNERS FROM THE JOINT, from TWELVE to THREE
o'clock.

pHOPS and STEAKS from the GRILL, till FIVE o'clock.

T. Maidwell, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall St., City.

T. & T. GA T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.
English G-old 45s and 47s 6d per lOOO,
Foreign G-old 41s and 43s do.
Bronze Powder 3s 6d and 5s per l"b.

44 HATTON WALL, LONDON, E.C.
Merchants and Shippers supplied.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STAND S.

. J. F. WALTKRS'  PATENT.
Iron , from 10/6 each. Brass, from 30/- each.

y f±i± /Mi

THHESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability
L cheapness, ancl elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands,

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies , iind Drawing Rooms.
When opened to their full capaci'y they stand 5 foot hi#h , and can he folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches Ions by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
¦i lbs. 12 07,., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To le obtained of all Mime Dealer *, and of the. Jtanttfact nrer * and Prop rietors of

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &G.

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London , W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE,

B O R D ' S  P IANOS .
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cele-

brated Pianos, havo Removed to
42 Southampt on-row , Holborn , London , W.C.
¦Where may bo seen a large and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design; at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Diset. for Cash,

OB OK

THE THREE YEARS' SYSTEM,
Prom 15s per Month.

S E N D  P O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T .
Second-Hand Pianos on the Three Years' System, from 10s 6d per Month .

Full Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY the STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY, CONN., U.S.A., at
Low Prices, with Twenty-Five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash ;

or on the THREE YEARS' SYSTEM, from 10s 6d per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  T O

CHAS. STILES and CO. ,
42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , LONDON , W.C.

These Organs are eminently suited for use in
MASONIC LODGES.

INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &c.
BRO. R. G. THOMAS, Organist No. 1602, will be pleased to

undertake the Musical Arrangements for cither Lodges or Chapters. A
Staff of Talented Artistes, Vocal and Instrumental , available for Banquets, &c,
at shortest notice. Address R. G. Thomas, FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE Office ,
23 Great Queen-street, London, E.C. Private residence, 55 Myddelton-squarc,
Pentonville.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Care

(patent) . In bottles Is ljd each, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander, 29 Bla«kett-street, Nowcaatlo-on-Tyne.



PROVINCIAL G.L. OF STAFFORDSHIRE ,

INSTALLATION OF A GRAND MASTER.
rpHE installation of Bro. Major George Singleton Tudor as Pro-
-L vincial Grand Master of Staffordshire, took place at the Borough

^
all, Stafford , on 21st ult., in presence of upwards of two hundred and

fift y brethren , including several visitors from Grand Lodge and from
ot her provinces. Since the lamented death , in May 1877, of tho
^arl of Shrewsbury, who had been tho ruler of the Craft in Staffordshire
from 1871 to that date, tho province had been under tho
direction of Bro. Macint yre, Grand Registrar. At the first annual
meeting of the P.G. Lodgo after the death of the Earl of Shrewsbury
Bro. Tudor succeeded Bro. Frank James in the ollico of D.P.G.M., a
position which he (Bro. Tudor) had formerly occupied. Bro. Tudor is
highly esteemed as a Mason , and tho announcement that hia Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales as M.W.G.M. had appointed him
R.W.G.M. of Staffordshire gave universal satisfaction. To this feel-
ing no doubt may be attributed the large attendance of brethreu ou
Monday. The Earl of Lathom D.G.M. attended to perform the
installation ceremony, aud amongst those who were present were
Bros. Col. Shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secretary, P. Richardson S.G.D.,
H. T. S. Baring J.G.D., W. B. Hughes , M.P., D.G.M. of North Wales
and Shropshire, Capt. Hunter P.P.G.M. Aberdeenshire, Foster Gough
P.D.P.G.M., Frank James P.D.P.G.M., P. B. Spencer 1149 P.P.G.W.
Surrey. The Provincial Grand Officers present were Bros. W. Bayliss
S.W., R. Tooth Registrar, J. Bodenham Treasurer, W. Cartwright
Secretary, the Revs. E. C. Perry and J. Birch Chaplains, W. E. Parkea
S.D., G. Pitchford J.D., K. Macrae Superintendent of Works,
T. E. Powke A.D.C, R. Tolson P.G.P., T. Bedsmore P.G.O., J. Wool-
rid ge, J. B. M'Callum, J. Hayes, J. Mottram, T. Rigby, T. Wood
Stewards, H. Baggnley Tyler.

The Staffordshire Knott Lodge (26) was opened by Bro. Wood
W.M., at one o'clock. Shortly after , the Earl of Lathom entered the
room , received the salute, opened the P.G. Lodge, and called upon
the P.G. Secretary (Bro. Cartwright) to read the minntes of tho last
meeting. A communication was received from Col. Vernon , for-
merly P.G.M., stating that the condition of his health prevented him
from attending, and Col . Gierke conveyed a message from Brother
Macintyre Grand Registrar , regretting his inability to be present.
The Earl of Lathom said they had met to instal a Grand Master of
the Province. They were aware that the province had been under
the charge of Bro. Macintyre for some time, and knowing as he did
what a good Mason Bro. Macintyre was, they must have been satis-
fied with the way in which he had discharged his duties. Ha had
often been invited to come into Staffordshire by their late worthy
P.G.M. the Earl of Shrewsbury, whose death , ho was sure, must have
been folfc as a great loss to every one of them, and although he had
not visited the Provincial Grand Lodge of Staffordshire before, he had
the greatest possible pleasure in attending to instal Bro. Tndor.
The arrival of tho P.G.M. designate having been announced , and he
having sent in his patent , he was admitted by a deputation of Masters
and Piist Masters and conducted to the pedestal. The P.G. Secretary
then read the patent , and after a prayer by Bro. the Rev. E. C. Perry
P.G. Chaplain, Bro. Tudor was duly installed , and invested with the
apron , chain , and jewel of office , after which he was proclaimed and
saluted. Bro. Tudor ou taking the chair said, the honour which tho
Prince of Wales as Grand Master had conferred upon him had taken
him bv surprise , but he esteemed the appointment a very high
hononr , and ho also fel t it a great compliment for the Earl of Lathom
to have attended and installed him. He hoped that the Earl would
never have cause to regret the part which he had taken in the pro-
ceedings of that day, and that he (Bro. Tudor) would be able to
satisfy the Masons of Staffordshire, whose renewed proof of kindness
that day would be an incentive to him to continue to try to do his
dut y. Bro. Foster Goug h, who formerly held the office of D.P.G.
Master, was again appointed to that office , and as such was saluted
by the brethren. The following brethren were appointed to Pro-
vincial Grand offices:—Bros. W. J. Gothard 624 Burton S.W., T.
Bickley H8 Hanley J.W., the Ven. Archdeacon lies Wolverhampton ,
Chap lain , the Rev. J. Burch , Wednesfield , Chaplain, T. Wood 726
Stafford , Registrar , W. Cartwright 4(30 Newcastle, Secretary, J. G.
Ainsworth 460 Newcastle, S.D., F. VV. Grove, Stoke, J.D., C. Round
347 Tipton , Superintendent of Works, T. E. Fowke 726 Stafford , D.C,
J. F. Pepper 482 Handsworth , A.D.C, J. Thorburn 98 Burslem,
Swordbearer , T. Bedsmore 1039 Lichfield , Organist, J. Bryan 526
Wolverhampton , Pursuivant , Captain Thorn 526 Wolverhampton ,
Standard Bearer. Bro. J. Bodenham 726 Stafford , was re-appointed ,
by the unanimous votes of the brethre n , to the office of Treasurer,
and H. Baggnley was, with equal unanimity, re-appointed Tyler. A
Committee was appointed to go through the bye-laws of the P.G.
Lodge. Bro. F. James P.D.P.G.M., said they had met to witness the
performance of a duty to which they had long looked forward , and he
had great pleasure in proposing a vote of thanks to the D.G.M. of
Eng land for having come amongst them to instal the Prov. Grand
Master of Staffordshire. Every one acquainted with Masonic litera-
ture was well aware how well the Earl of Lathom performed the
duties entrusted to him. His zeal never flagged, and while proposing
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" That the Resolution passed by the House Committee, 17th February
1881, with regard to tho Architect of the Infirmary and his letters to tho
Committee, is inconsistent with the facts."
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a vote of thanks to him, they must also feel grateful to the Grand
Master of England for having permitted them to meet iu the manner
they had done, and have as their Master ono whom they all had so
long loved. Bro. Foster Gongh seconded the motion , which was
carried with a cordial expression of approval. Tho Earl of Lathom ,
in acknowledging the vote, said ho had experienced great pleasure iu
coming amongst them. It always gavo him pleasure to go about to
different provinces and see how they were prospering, and how the
work was being done. Wherever he went ho had to thank the broth-
ren for the hearty reception he met with, whioh made him tho more
anxious to discharge tho small duties which he had to do as D.G.M.,
and so long as the G.M. thought fit to continue him in office he hoped
he should never bo found want ing in doing thoso duties. On the
suggestion of Bro. Cartwright , tho sum of £52 10s was voted to be
added to the list of subscriptions to be taken by Bro. Bodenham to
the next Festival of the Boys' School. The brethren then adjourned
to St. Mary's Church, where divine service was held. Tho prayers
were read by the Rev. T. Smith, and the lessons by the Revs. W.
Randall and E. C. Perry P.P.G. Chaplains. The Ven. Archdeacon
lies preached an excellent sermon, in which he dwelt on the great
principles of liberty, equality, and fraternity, as carried out by
Freemasons. The amount of the collection was £12 7s 6d, which on
return to the Lodge was voted as follows .—£3 3s to the Schools
connected with St. Mary's Church ; £3 3s to the Chaplains' Schools ;
£3 3s to the Staffordshire Infirmary ; and the remainder between the
Hospitals of North and South Staffordshire. Bro. Fowke very
efficiently acted as Director of Ceremonies throughout the day.

After the Lodge had been closed , about two hundred of tho
brethren sat down to an excellent banquet provied by Bro. Nutt , of
the North-Western Hotel , the R.W.D.G.M. presiding. At the con-
elusion of the repast, tbe Loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured. In
responding on behalf of the M.W. Pro G.M. the R.W. D.G.M., and the
other grand Officers past and present, the Earl of Lathom said the
Pro Grand Master, than whom no better Mason lived , was soon corning
back to England with , he (Earl Lathom) hoped , renewed strength
from Madeira. Col. Gierke many of them were acquainted with, and
it was impossible for any man to do his work better than did the
Grand Secretary. He was sure that all the Officers of the Graud
Lodge did their work thoroughly and conscientiously, and he hoped
that would always be the case. He was grateful for the hearty
welcome he had met with in Staffordshire, and he was happy to find
that the province was flourishing and that it was placed under the
rule of so good brother as Major Tudor. Masonry has made immense
strides in the last few vears. He might say that since he had had the
honour of holding the office he now occupied, he thought it was not
wrong in saying that upwards of three hundred new Lodges had been
consecrated. He thought it was a very small average to pat it at
thirty to forty members for each Lodge, and that would give them a
slight idea of the enormous increase going on in their brotherhood
dnring the past few years. His own province of Lancashire was
prosperous, because though the great depression of trade had
prevented many people from joining, still iu the last few years the
nnmber of Lodges had increased from 69 to 81, many of them having
as many as a hundred members. If Masonry increased and prospered
in bad times, what might it do in good times ? There was every
reason to hope that the Craft would prosper, and that their good works
would expand and show themselves to the onter world. After a short
interval, the Earl of Lathom proposed the health of tbe newl y-
installed P.G.M. Before he came to Stafford he had heard how
popular the appointment of Bro. Tudor would be amongst the breth-
ren in the province, and he must say the reception he had met with
had full y confirmed the report. He should be happy to tell his Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales that in selecting a brother to rale over
the province his choice had fallen on the right man. Major Tudor
briefly acknowled ge the compliment , stating that he hoped , with
the assistance of the brethren , he should discharge bis duties with
honour to himself and advantage to the province. Bro. Col. Gierke
proposed the health of the D.P.G.M., referring in terms of praise to
the manner in which Bro. Foster Goug h had formerly discharged the
duties of that high office. The toast having been cord i ally received ,
Bro. Goagh responded , observing that the encomiums passed upo n
him relative to his past services were far beyond what he deserved.
He could, however, assert that the same spirit animated him now as
when he took the office some years ago. The Masonic province of
Staffordshire was a splendid one, and that day marked the restoration
to Masons of their governor. When the ruler of a kiugdom was
hereditary his loss was great, but when ono died who was not an
hereditary ruler there was still greater regret felt at his death. The
Masons of Staffordshire were now able to hold their proper position in
the Masonic world. He had no wish to find fault with Bro. Macintyre ,
indeed , he had no hesitation in affirmin g that it was impossible to
find within the limits of the Grand Lodge a brother under whose rule
the province would be more prosperous than under that of the Grand
Registrar. But still it was a matter for congratulation that they
were enabled to see in tbe position of P.G.M. one of themselves, one
whose earnest zeal and watchfulness for the protection of tho Craft
would lead to their best interests being kept steadily in view. The
P.G.M. was one who admirabl y obtained order and maintained disci-
pline, which were vital to the wellbeing, if not the existence of the
fraternity. Bro. C. H. Dudley gave the toasts of " the Provincial
Grand Officers past and present ," for whom Bro. Gotbard P.S.G.W.
responded ; Bro. Cartwright proposed " The Visitors," on whose behalf
Bro. Bristowe P.G. Sec. Worcestershire responded ; Bro. the Rov.
E. C. Perry gave tlie toast of " The Masters of Lod ges," acknowled ged
by Capt. Thorne (Tudor Lodge of Volunteers , Wolverhampton ) ; Bro .
Cartwri ght presented the toast of " P.G. Steward s," for whom
Bro. Dr. Hayes responded. Tho proceedings concluded with tho
Tyler's toast. The enjoy meri t of the company was enhanced by thu
admirable singing of the Birming ham Glee Union.

\% A Mason without a God ! A shi p without a rudder! A world
without light !"— Grand Master Rand, of Dacota.

NEW ZEALAND.
Our Auckland correspondent supplies us with the follow-

ing items :—
Ara Lodge (I.C.)—The regular meeting of this Lodge was held

on Oth January, at tho Masonic Hotel, Princes-street. There was a
very large attendance of the members of the Lodge and of visitin»
brethreu. Bro. Durance, the outgoing W.M., occupied the chair, and
amongst the Masonic dignatanes present were the Right Worshi pful
Provincial District G.M., Bros. G. P. Pierce, Rattray Prince of Wales
Lodge, Wri ght Waitemata Lodge, Suiter United Service Lodge, aud
tho following Past Masters :—Bros. Robinson , Rees, Russell , Mitchel l ,
Page, Roycrol't, Niccol , Rov. Nelson , Leers, Philips, Moat, Hewson,
Trimble, Basley, Fenton , Dawson, and Rev. Dr. Xidd. Bro. Rees
P.M. officiated as Installing Master, and carried out the dnties im-
pressively and to tho satisfaction of the old Masons present. Thefol.
lowing is a list of the Officers installed :—J. B Crothers W.M.,
Arthur Wri ght S.W., C. S. Western J.W., Rev. Dr. Kidd, M.A.
Chaplain , Mitchell P.M. Treasurer, Russell P.M. Secretary, A.,
Linahury S.D., F. Quick J.D., Rees P.M. Organist, Page P.M. D.of 0.,
F. Kummer I.G., W. H. Fenton and Young Stewards, 0. Porter
Tyler. A banquet was subsequently laid in the large room of the
hotel by Mr. Panter, in a very creditable sty le, and was done full
justice to. Afterwards the brethren adjourned to the Lodge room,
where the tables were spread, and the usual toasts proposed and
suitably responded to.

Coromandel Lodge, No. 450 (I.C)—The annual installa.
tion of Officers of this Lodge took place at the Lodge room, Coro-
mandel Hotel , on the evening of Wednesday, 12th January. Lodge
was opened by tbo retiring W.M. Bro. Andrew King. The minutes
of previous meeting were read and confirmed . A gentleman who
was proposed at a former meeting was successfully balloted for.
Lodge was then passed to the second degree, and Bro. J. B. Gatland
W.M. elect was presented by Bros. J. A. Dobson and J. H. Har.
rison, P.M.'s of the Lodge, for installation. Tho ceremony was con.
ducted by Bro. A. King, the Master of the Lodge, ably assisted by
the P.M.'s. After the new W.M. was duly installed in the chair of
K.S. he was saluted in the different degrees. He then invested his
Officers as follow :—Bros. R. Nazer S.W., C. H. J. Hovell J.W.,
C. H. Bennet Secretary and Treasurer, H. McDonald S.D., A. Kelso
J.D., 0. Grant I.G., C. Coijlau Ty ler. The addresses to the newly,
installed Master and Officers were delivered in a most impressive
manner by the Installing Master. The retiring W.M. received the
congratulations of the brethren present on the efficient manner in
which ho had conducted the ceremony. He, in reply to all the kind
things said , made a suitable answer, and took the opportunity to
glance at the difficulties that beset him during his two years' term
of office, and congratulated the Lodgo on its present prosperous state
as compared with that when he took the chair. He had no doubt,
with tho improved prospects of the district Masonry would advance
too. Hearty good wishes were tendered from the United Service
Lodge by visiting Bro. Captain Hargreaves, and fro m Eden Lodge by
visiting Bro. Fortzer, who also kindly offered to present the Lodge
with a set of Masonic candles. The offer was accepted , with thanks.
Lodge was then closed , and the brethre n adjo urned at the in-
vitatiou of the new W.M., to light refreshments, wheu a cheerful
hour was spent.

St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 418 (S.C.)—An emergency or
adjourned meeting of this Lodge was hold on 14th January, at the
Masonic Hotel . The business was the installation of Officers for the
ensuing year. Lodge was opened in due form by the retiring
R.W.M. Bro. Ellison , and his Officers , after which Bro. Hewson P.M.
assumed the chai r as Installing Master. Amongst the Visitors present
were Bros. P.M.'s Leers, Rev. Tebbs, H. G. Wade, J. Hatswell,
Carlaw and Donall. Apdogies were received from Bros. Sniter W.M.
Waitemata Lodge, W. P. Moat D.G. Registrar E.G., G. P. Pierce
R.W. D.G.M. I.C., Rev. C. M. Nelson , and others. The Installing
Master invested and proclaimed Bro. M. Niccol as R.W.M., in accord-
ance with ancient custom. Bro. Niccol then installed his Officers
as follow:—J. Slator S.W., J. J. Payne J.W., H. A. H. Hitchens
Treasurer , George P«j ne Secretary, N. McCulsky S.D., F. B. Hughes
J.D., W. A. Clarke I.G., 0. Porter Tyler. After the regular busi-
ness, it was unanimousl y resolved that a letter of condolence be sent
to the widow of the late Bro. Thomas Whitson , and that as a mark of
respect for his memory, the Lodge be kept in mourning for three
months. The usual congratulations fro m the visiting brethren
having been tendered, and the Lodge closed in peace, love and har-
mony, an adjournment was made to the dining-room , where Mr.
Panter had provided an excellentl y-laid and well-served banquet,
replete with all the delicacies of the season. The usual toasts on
such occasions wero proposed and responded to, and a most agree-
able evening passed.

Eden Lodge, JNO. 1580 (E.G.).—The anniversary of this
Lodge was held at the Masonic Hall, Newton , on 19th January,
and took the form of a ball , which commenced at nine o'clock. There
was a moderate attendance, but those present entered heartily into
the spirit of the entertainment , and a very enjoyable evening was
passed. Mr. Wright s string band contributed the necessary music :
JJros. Chapman , Stephenson and Warren Stewards, arranged the
details of the gathering in the best manner possible. A spread was
laid in tbe upstairs room by Mr. Dallcn , iu a very creditable style,
and the whole proceedings wont off in an agreeable and entertaining
manner.

rpHE consecration and dedication of tho new Masonic Hall, erected
JL by the Star of th e North Lodge, No. 1(H7 E.G., Whangarei,
took p lace on Saturday, loth January. Bro. Lodder and the Officers
of the District Grand Lodge, who took part in the ceremony, accom-
panied by a number of brethreu, left Auckland by the s.s. Argyle on
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Friday evening, arriving at Whangarei wharf about eight o clock on
Saturday morning, whore they wero received by Bro. Hanson W.M.

f the local Lodge, and several of the brethreu. Tho Star of tho
North Lodgo having been opened iu the three degrees in its old
Lod"e room, the brethren marched to tho now hall , where thoy were
ininpd bv the visiting brethren , amongst whom we noticed Bros.
J" 1 . .;, ., _ i .  T ' i f f . n  -c< n T» C :I._ I._ I ur ir CI- na.,....c,'jWrigh t Waitemata Lodge 619 E.C, Mitchelson W.M. St. George's
r od'̂ e 1S01 E.G., Jones W.M. Northern Light Lodgo 1878 E.G., F.
Roycroft P.M. 421 I.C., H. Chapman P.M. 1580 E.G., Errington
P.G.A. S.C. and many others, tho total number present being up-
wards of sixty. The Grand Lodge Officers present were :—Bros. W.
Lodder D.D.G.M., W. P. Moat D.G.R., E. S. Wilcocks D.G.D., T.
Cole D.G-D.C, W. Rattray A.G.D.C, and J. M. Oargay ille D.G.S.
At hi"h noon the Grand Lodge was announced , and , having been re-
ceived with the usual honours, the ceremony of consecration com-
menced. Brother Lodder acting as D.G.M., assisted by Bros. Moat
as D.D.G.M. and Rattray as D.G.D.C Tho music being ably ren-
dered by Bro. Chapman , who acted as District Grand Organist. The
hall having been declared dul y consecrated aud dedicated to all tho
purposes of Masonry , Bro. Moat took the chair as Installing Master,
ancl with the observances necessary on such occasions, installed
Bro. A. Hanson as the W.M. for the ensuing year, who then appointed
and invested his Officers—Brcs. Pearson and Hanna having been
chosen as Wardens, and Bro. Spence as Secretary, after which the
Lodge was closed in due form . After the consecration and dedica-
tion , the brethren and visitors adjourned to an elegantl y-laid banquet ,
where the liberal display and excellency of viands did great credit to
the caterer. The usual toasts on such occasions were proposed and
responded to in a satisfactory manner.

SOUTH AFRICA.
Peace and Harmony Lodge. —A meeting of the above

Lodge was held on Wednesday, the 16th February , at Da Toits
Pan* Diamond Fields. Present:—Bros. Charles Roberts W.M., B.
Kusser S.W., J. B. King J.W., E. Isaacs Hon. Sec, A. Yockmuiitz
Treas., D. Avis Amb., W. Kni pers Arch, and Steward , S. W. Green
Tyler ; A. Cohen , A. Farr, W. Lomas, M. A. Aria , W. N. Vilgeon ,
D. J. de Villiars de Voss, 0. J. Barnes, R. 0. Partridge. Vmtors—
P. Tallerman Richard Giddy Lodge, M. Rossettenstoin Peace and Har-
mony Lodge, Elias Harris Sir Hugh Myddelton , and several others.
After Lodge had been formal ly opened , the W.M. informed the
brethren that the business of the evening was to confer the sublime
degree of Master Mason on Bros. Alfred Cohen and William Herbert
Lomas ; at the same time he had much pleasure in deputing Bro.
Knsser to confer the degree. Lodge was then passed and raised,
when the candidates were admitted , and duly raised to the degree of
Master Mason, in a very creditable manner by the S.W. The
labours in the above degree boing ended , the Lodge was reduced ,
when the W.M. congratulated Bro. Kusser on the able and impressive
manner in which he had worked the ceremony. Iu reply ing, Bro.
Kusser thanked the W.M. for allowing him such a privilege. After
the W.M. had thanked the Visitors for their attendance , Lodgo was
closed in ancient form.

ROYAL ARCH.
Robert Burns Chapter , No. 25.—The installation meeting

took place on Thursday 24th ultimo, at Freemasons' Hall. Comps.
W. Kerby as P.Z.in the absence of Comp. Martin M.E.Z., W. Land H.,
W. Piatt S.E., J. Baxter J., F. Hatton S.N., W. Elsley P.S., H. H.
Smith W.S., J. E. Shand 1st Assist., W. Deaton 2nd Assist. P.Z.'s
Comps. Sherville, Allsopps, Deaton, Boyd,Robins, Lidner, and others.
Viators—Comps. Seymour Smith and Taylor. Bnsiness—Minntes of
last meeting were read and confirmed ; the Auditor's report was
adopted. The installation of Principals and appointment of Officers
resulted as follows :—Comps. W. Land M.E.Z., W. Kerby Treasnrer ,
J. Baxter H., W. Elsey J., J. E. Shand N., W. Piatt S.E., G. Deaton
P.S., J. Boyd 1st Assist., H. Stead Janitor, H. H. Smith W.S.
Chapter was closed, and the Companions dined together. The usual
Loyal and R.A. toasts were given by the M.E.Z., and a very enjoy-
able evening was spent.

Joppa Chapter , No. 188.—A convocation was held on the
28th ult., at the Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street. Comps. L.
Lazarus M.E.Z., W. H. Gulliford H„ H. P. Isaac J., J. Lazarus P.Z.
Treas., N. Baum S.E. ; P.Z.'s S. M. Lazarus, M. J. Emanuel, H. M.
Levy, W. Littaur. Visitors—Comps. Corrie Jackson late 188, J. C.
Corpe 507. Chapter was opened and the minutes confirmed. Ballots
were taken for the admission of Bros. J. I. Cohen 1340 Smyrna, and
J. W. Brooke P.M. 1839. Bro. J. E. Megair, who had previously
heen accepted , was duly exalted into R.A. Masonry in a perfect and
impressive manner. Comp. W. Littaur P.Z., proposed that Comp.
E. P. Albert P.Z. be elected an honorary member. This was
seconded by Comp. Gulliford J., and carried unan imously. The
Chapter was then closed , and the Companions sat down to an ex-
cellent banquet, provided by Comp. W. G. Jennings, superintended by^omp. 

M. 
Silver. The M.E.Z. proposed the usual Loyal and R.A.toasts in a very eloquent and genial manner. In giving thehealth of the Exaltee, tbe M.E.Z. said Companion Brooke was onethey were all pleased to see. He was the Master of the Duke of

^ornwall Lodge, and had made his mark in Freemasonry. Comp.Brooke thanked the M.E.Z. for the kind manner he had spoken ofwm ; he was pleased to see how beautifull y and impressively theceremony had been worked ; the name of Joppa was, and ever would
°e, impressed on his memory. Comp. Littaur P.Z. proposed thetoast of the M.E.Z. ; he had passed through every office in theuapter, and had given unqualified satisfaction. His working wassimply perfection. The M.E.Z. replied to the toast, and then pro-posed the health of the Visitors, which was responded"to by

Comps. Corpe and Corrie Jackson. The Officers in due course
were complimented , and the Janitor's toast concluded a very agree-
able evening.

tfMH'ttmm
BRO. MANOAH RHODES.

WE regret to state that Bro. Manoah Rhodes, the head of tho firm
of Messrs. Manoah Rhodes and Sons, goldsmiths, of Kirkgate,

Bradford , expired on Sunday morning, 20th March. Recent references
to the prostrate condition to which Bro. Rhodes was reduced by tho
paral y tic attack with whioh ho was seized on Friday, tho 11th nit.,
in the local press had somewhat prepared his friends, as from tho
first the case was regarded with grave concern.

Bro. Rhodes was born on the 7th of March 1810, so that he had
entered npon the 72nd year of his age. Tip to Thursday evening, the
10th inst., ho had attended to business with his usual activity. The
business concern , which under his management had risen to one of
leading importance in Yorkshire, was of his own creation . His father
a slay and hoald manufacturer, lived at Morley, where Bro. Manoah
Rhodes was born, and where he resided unti l he had completed his
twelfth year. On the 9th of November 1822, he left his father's
house and walked over to Bradford to enter upon an apprenticeship
with Mr. John Allott , then a silversmith in Kirkgat e, upon the site of
whose shop Bro. Rhodes subsequently erected the fine building now
standing there. After completing his engagement with Mr. Allott ,
Bro. Rhodes began bnsiness upon his own account in premises at the
bottom of Westgate. In 1877 thoso premises, which had been much
enlarged during Bro. Rhodes 's occupation of them , wero vacated for
those at present occupied by the firm in Kirkgate, and which, it may
be remarked , constitute one of the first establishments of the kind in
tho provinces.

For many years Bro. Rhodes occupied a prominent position in the
Masonic body in Bradford , having been initiated into the Craft in
November 1851. Ho was a member of the Hope Lodge 302, of whioh
he was Worshi pful Master in the year 1803. He was also connected
with tho Pentalpha Lodge 974, from its foundation , and was its
Worship ful Master in 1871. He was a P.Z. of the Chapter of Charity,
No. 302 ; in 1876, P.E.O. of Faith Preceptory of Knights Templar.
In 1871 he was elected to the office of President of the Charity Com-
mittee of West Yorkshire, and had been one of its most earnest pro-
moters since its formation on 13fch April 1859. He had held the
honourabl e office of P.Prov. G.J.W. of West Yorkshire, and was a
Vice-patron of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, a Vice-presi-
dent of Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, and was a large
contributor to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged
Freemasons and the widows of Freemasons.

Mr. Rhodes has left a widow and a family of six sons and two
daughters.

THE LATE BRO. HUGHES P.M. 179.
It is but the other we chronicled the celebration, at Freemasons'

Hall, of the thirty-second anniversary of Bro. Hughes's wedding day.
The auspicious event took place on the 25th February, when Bro.
Hughes, surrounded by his wife and family, entertained a numerous
gathering of his relatives and friends. Everything passed off well,
and tho heartiest good wishes were expressed that Bro. Hughes
might be spared many years, even long enough to be able to celebrate
his golden wedding. But four weeks have elapsed since we recounted
the particulars of this auspicious event, and now , alas ! the happy
recipient of all those good wishes has passed away, to the inexpres-
sible grief of his family and a numerous circle of friends and acquaint-
ances. The sad occurrence was brought about by an accident when
Bro. Hughes was staying at Ryde, which he had been in the habit of
visiting regularly for the last seventeen years, and where he was very
highly i espected. Bro. Hughes had been slightly unwell on Friday
the 18th ult., but became so much better that he was able to go out
on Sunday. When he was again taking outdoor exercise the following
morning, he unfortunately slipped on some stones when walking near
the sluice, and being unable to recover himself, fell into tho sea, his
head striking against some hard substance in the descent, and result,
ing in concussion of the brain. The funeral took place at Brompton
Cemetery on Saturday, when, in addition to the family of the
deceased , most of the brethren of the Manchester Lodge, No. 179, of
which oni" late brother was a Past Master, attended iu order to pay
their last tribute of respect to one who had so worthily fulfilled his
dnties dnring life in every capacity as a man and brother. The Past
Masters of the Lodge acted as pal l bearers. We bog to offer to the
widow and her children the expression of our deepest sympath y with
her and them in the midst of their great affliction. The G.A.O.T.
has thought fit for His own wise purposes to remove from this mundane
sphere the main support of this house. May they find in their firm
faith in His wisdom and goodness the strength to bear this sorrow !
Bro. Hughes was in the very prime of life, being only in the fifty-
second year of his age.

BRO. G. LEVICK.
We have received with deep regret the news of the death of

Bro. G. Levick, Past Master Upton Lodge 1227, and one of the
Founders of the Langthorne Lodge 1421, of which he was Treasurer
since its consecration. Onr late Brother also took great interest in
the Langth orne Lodge of Instruction, of which he was also Treasnrer.
The funeral took place on the 29th nit. , at the West Ham Cemetery
the service having previously been read at the West Ham Church .
The bod y was followed , after the immediate relatives of the
deceased , bv the following brethren :—Bros. G. Dix W.M. 1421
11. N. Taylor I.P.M. 1421, C. Lacey P.M. 1421, and many others!
A. detachment of police also followed , the deceased having been for
many years divisional surgeon to the K Division of Police at Strat-
ford ,



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries ot* the variotis Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of theii
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUEDAY, 2nd APEIL.
General Committee Hoys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 1
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

13Bt—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
. 1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)

Sinai Chapter ot* Instruction . Union , Air-street , Regent-st„ W., at ti
1223—Amherst , King's Arms Hotel , Westerham, Kent
1158—Truth, Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester

MONDAY, 4th APEIL.
¦13—Strong Man, George Hotel, Australian Avenue, Barbican , at 8 (Instruo.)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street , E.G., at 7 (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
188—Joppa, Albion, Aldersgate-street , E.C.
&1S—Wellington, White Swan , High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
701—Camden , Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)

1425—Hyde Park, The Westbourae, Craven-rd., Paddington , at 8 (Instruction)
1415—Prince Leopold , Mitfbrd Tavern , Sandringhain-road , Dalston , at 8 (Inst.]
1489— Marquess of Ripon , Pombury Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In.
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Fin-sluiry; Pavement, B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1U08—Kilburn , IB South Molton Street , Oxford Street, VV., at 7. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Cathedral Hotel , St. Paul's, at 7 (lust.)
1825—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Milo End-road , corner of Burdett-road , at 8 (In.)
IBRD—Royal Leopold , Surrey Masonio Hall , Camberwell, S.E.
1693—Kingsland , Canonbury Tavern, Canonbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (lust.)

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Institut e, Bolton-le-Moors
53—Royal Sussex , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath

119—Sun, Square and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , Whitehaven
133—Harmony, Ship Hotel , Favorsham
154—Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Zetland-street , Wakefield
156—Harmony, Huyshe Masonio Temple , Plymouth
199—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
338—Vitruvian , Royal Hotel , Ross, Herefordshire
381—Harmony and Industry, Smalley's Hotel , Market-street , Over Darwen
395—Guy, Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors
431—St. George, Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , N. Shields
411—Three Grand Principles , Red Lion Hotel, Petty Curry, Cambridge
482—St. James's, Masonic Rooms, Wretham Road , Handsworth , Staffordshire
597—St. Cybi, Town Hall , Holyhead
B22—St. Cuthbergn , Masonic Hall, Wimborne
694—Oakley, Masonic Hall, Basingstoke
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
823—Everton , Masonic Hull , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
850—St. Oswald, Town Hall , Ashbourne, Derbyshire

1009—Shakspeare , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
1045—Stamford, Town Hall, Altrincham, Cheshire
1050—Gundulph , King's Head Hotel , Rochester
1051—Rowley, Athenseum, Lancaster
1077—Wilton , Red Lion Inn , Blackley, Lancashire
1108—Royal Whart'edale, Private Room , Boroughgate, Otley, Yorks
1124—St. Oswald, Wynnstay Arms Hotel , Oswestry
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms, New Hall-street, Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street, Leeds
1239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield.
1264—Neptune , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1302—De Warren , Masonic Hall , White Swan Hotel , Halifax.
1380—Skelmersdale , Queen's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. ( Instruction)
1519—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-le-Moors , near Accrington
1673—Caradoe , Masonic Hall .Caer-street , Swansea.
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel, Pontypridd , South Wales
1676—St. Nicholas, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street , Newcastle
1798—Zion , Hulme Town Hall, Manchester.
R.A. 262—Salopian , The Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
R.A. 380—Integrity, Masonic Templo , Morlev
M.M. 37—Wyndham, Masonic Hall, Church-street , Basingstoke.R.C—Skelmersdale, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

TUESDAY, 5th APEIL.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

7—Royal York of Perseverance, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn . at 7 (Inst )
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., nt 7. (Instruction)

101—Temple, Ship and Turtle Tavern, f.eadenhall-street, E.C.
141—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatie. Surrey Masonic Hall.Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
217—Stability, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street , E.C.
564—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St.. John's Wood at 8 (Inst )
765—St. James, Bridge House Hotel , Southwark
860—Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern , Pownail-road , Dalston at , S (Instruction)

1044—Wan dsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill, Wandsworth (Inst )
1261—Golden Rule, Cafe* Royal , Regent-street , W '
1298—Royal Standard, Club, Upper-street , Islington
1349—Friars , Liverpoo l Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, D. of Cambridge, 31C Rrid ge-rd., Battersea Park, at 8 (In )1381—Kennington , Surrey Tavern , Kennington Oval
1446— Mount Kclgcumhe, 19 Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1471—Islington , The Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement, at 7 (.Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich
1558—D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In )1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Crown and Woolpack , St. John's-st.-rd., at 8 (In )1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-street-buildings, Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst )Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement. Jamaica Coffee House , Oornhill , 6 30R.A. 1365—Clapton, White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall, Bristol.
117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
124—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvot , Durham
168—Adams, Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall, Trinity-road , Sbeernews209—Etonian , Masonic Hall , Windsor
226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborough.
241—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 6.30 (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hnll , Brixham , Devon
265—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club , Hanover-street , Keighley
364—Cambrian , Masonic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David, Masons' Hall , Tho Parade, Berwick
493—Royal Lebanon , Spread Eagle, Gloucester
553—Temple, Town Hall , Folkestone.
673—St. John , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool.
702—Sherborne , Subscription Rooms. Stroud , Gloucestershire
734—Londesborough , Masonic Hall. Bridlington Quay.
794—Warden , Royal Hotel, Sutton Coldfield
804—Carnarvon, Masonic Hal l, Havant.
847—Fortescue , Manor House, Honiton , Devon.
948—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade , Leighton Buzzard
960—Bute , Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardiff995—Furness, Masonic Hall , Ulverston .

1002—Skiddaw , Lodge Room, Market-plac«,Coekermonth .

1134—Newall, Freemasons' Hall, Salford.
1241—Marwood . Freemasons' Hall . Redcar.
1310—Harrow, King 's Head, Harrow.
1322—Waverley, Caledonia Inn , Ashton-under-Lyne.
133H—Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham.
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry-street , Bootle , at 6. (Instruction.)
148S—St. Eleth , Castlo Hotel, Amlwch, Anglesea
1750—Coleridge, Sandringham House, Clevedon.
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
R.A. 290—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall. Surrey-street, Sheffield.
R.A. TOO—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Salom-street , Bradford.
M.M. 69—United Service, Assembly Rooms, Brompton , Chatham.
M.M. 115—Bedford , Masonic Hall . New-street , Birmingham.
M.M. 161—Walton. Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY, 6th APRIL.
193—Confidence, Railway Tavern, London-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength, Princo Alfred , 13Crowndale-rd„ Camden-towti,8 (In.)
538—La Tolerance. Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-street , W., at 7.45 (Insb.l
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern. Burdett-road , E., at 7.30. (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Inst.)
862—Whittington , Red Lion, Popplu 's-court, Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel. Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , King and Queen, Norton Folgate, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal G. Juuct., at 8. (Inst.)
12R8—Finsbury Park , Alwyne Castle, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction!
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction),
1524—Duke of Connaught, Havelock , Albion Road , Dalston, at 8 (Instruction)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Fox and Hounds Hotol, TTpp. Richmoml-rd., S.W
1B62—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1687—The Rothesay. Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln's Inn Fields
1706—St. Leonard. Town Hall, Shoreditch
1791—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern, Portobello-ter., Notting-hill-gate (Inst.)

t R.A. 177—Domatie. Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)
74—Athol, Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham.

298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-street, Rochdale
326—Moira, Freemasons' Hall, Park-street, Bristol
327—Wigton St. John , Lion and Lamb, Wigton
406—Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonio Hall, Dorchester
471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall, Dock-street, Newport , Monmouthshire.
594—Downshire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7 (Instruction)
811—Marches, Old Rectory, Ludlow
615—Humphrey Chesham, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester.
673—St. John , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
B78—Earl Ellesmere, Church Hotel , Korsloy, Farnworth , near Bolton.
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction.)
992—St. Thomas, Griffin Hotol, Lower Broughton.

1010—Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worship-street , Hull.
1013—Royal Victoria, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)
1063—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn , West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hal l , Gower-street, Derby
1091—Erme. Erme House, Ivybridge, Devon
11B7—Alnwick, Masonic Hall , Clayport-street , Alnwick
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall , Chester-le-Street.
1323—Tal bot, Masonic Rooms, Wind-street, Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street, Wigan .
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire.
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street, Liverpool , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall , Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester.
1431—St. Alphege, George Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea. Hull (Instruction)
1549—Abercorn , Abercorn Hotel , Great Stanmore.
1620—Marlborough , Derby Hall. Tue Brook, Liverpool
R. A. 300—Perseverance, Pitt and Nelson Hotel, Ashton-under-Lyne.
R.A. 304—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall, Gt. George-street, Leeds
R.A. 477—Fidelity, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead
M.M. 36—Furness, Hartington Hotel, Duke-street, Barrow-in-Furness.

THUESDAY, 7th APEIL.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7. !•> (Instruction)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
45—Strong Man, Masons' Hall Tavern , Masons'-avenue, Basinghall-street.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

211—St. Michael's, The Moorgate, Moorgate Street, E.G., at 8 (Instruction)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
554—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney
742—Crystal Palace, Crystal Palace, Sydenham
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)

1339—Stockwell , Crown , Albert Embankment, at 7. (Instruction)
1426—Tho Great City, Masons' Hall , Masons' Avenue, B.C., at 0.30 (Inst.)
1614—Covent Garden , Nag's Head, James Street, Covent Garden, at 7.45 (Inst.)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant, B.C. at 6. (Instruction)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord' sHotel , St. John's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
R.A. 1471—North London , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 197—Studholme, Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square
M.M.—Duko of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-rd., Dalston , E„ at 8.30 (Inst.)

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-st., Newcastle.
31—United Industrious, Masonio Room, Canterbury
38—Union , Council Chamber, Chichester
41—Royal Cumberland,' Masonic Hall, Old Orchard-street , Bath
50—Kni ghts of Malta, George Hotol , Hinckley, Leicestershire

123—Lennox, Freemasons' Hall , Richmond, Yorkshire
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
254—Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel , Coventry
266—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-place, Heywood
269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel , Blackburn
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
294—Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union , Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Fareham
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street, Manchester.
300—Pomfret , Abington Street, Northampton.
419—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel , Chester. :
446—Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells , Somersetshire
463—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhoun d, Croydon.
509—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton , Durham.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms, Town Hall , Stoke-upon-Trent .
792—Pelham Pillar, Masonic Hall , Bullring-lane , Great Grimsby.
816- Royd, Spring Gardens Inn, Wardle, near Rochdale
913—Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern, Plumstead.
974—Pentalpha, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Bradford

1012—Prince of Wales , Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire.
1074—Underley, Masonic Room, Market-place, Kirkby Lonsdale i
1132—Duke 'of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7-30 (Instruction)
1231-Savile, Royal Hotel , Elland '
1282—Ancholme , Foresters' Hall , Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—Brent , Globe Hotel , Topsham, Devonshire
1304—Olive Union , Masonic Hall , Horncastle, Lincolnshire ,
1384—Equity, Alforde Chambers , Widnes
1473—Bootle , 14B B rry-street, Bootle, at 6 (Instruction)
1500—Walpole , Bell Hotel, Norwich
1504—Red Rose of Lancaster , Starkie's Arms Hotel , Padiham, near Burnley ¦
1513—Friendly, King 's Head Hotel, Barnsley
1680—Granbourne , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)1612—West Middlesex , Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)1639-Watling-street, Cock Hotel, Stoney Stratford, Bucks



1-on—Ol'l England , Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath
,i<w T,ovat Wye, Builth , Breconshiro
**i wi—Rectitude , Corporation Hotel , Tipping-st., Ardwick , Oponshaw, Man.
j}-?' 75^—Bridgwater , Freemasons' Hall , Uuneorn , Cheshire
5 A 1016—Elkington. Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
"•*j 158-Rosc and Thistle, 20 King-street , Wigan

FRIDAY , 8th APRIL.
wmnlation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

is—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction)
7,ik_williamPreston ,Feathers* Tavern. Up. Georgo-st., Rrtgware-rrt. 8 (Inst.)
780_Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction.)
Ml—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction.)
902—Burgoyne, Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)
B33_rorio, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapol-road , at 8 (Instruction)

.058—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
{153—Bclgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
J.)98_Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8 (In.)
1365— Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
n A 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street , Greenwich, at 8 (Inst.)
1M2—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Gonlborne-rd , N. Kensington ,at 8.0 (In.)
R C —Mount Calvary, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square

36—Glamorgan, Freemasons' Hall , Arcade, St. Mary's-streot, Cardiff.
[55—Perseverance. Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
458— Au-o and Calder, Private Rooms. Ouse-steot , Goole.
526—Honour, Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton.
fiflj—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich.
697—United , George Hotel, Colchester.
815—Blair, Town Hall , Stratford-road , Hnlme.

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms, Parliament-street,
1087—Beaudcsert , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard
1143—Royal Denbigh, Council Room, Denbigh
1289—Rock , Bedford House, Rock Ferry.
1636—United Military, Masonic Hall, Plnmstcad.
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New-street , Birmingham, at 7
R.A. 406—De Sussex, Masonic Hall, Maple Street, Newcastle

SATURDAY , 9th APRIL.
Quarterly General Court, Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 12
108—London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street, E.C.
198_Percy, Jolly Farmers', Sonthgate Road , N., at 8. (Instruction)

1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1607—Loyalty
1624— Eccleston, Grosvenor Clnb, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1671—Mizpah , Albion Hotel, Aldersgate-street
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8.
308—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood.

1415—Campbell , Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court
1612—West Middlesex , The Institute, Ealing
1837—Unity, Abercorn Hotel, Great Stanmore

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Prudent Brethren Lodge , No. 145.—The regular meeting

was held on the 22nd nit., at Freemasons' Hall, Great Qneen Street.
Bros. Dr. Whiteway Wilkinson WM., 0. A. Woods S.W., H. D.
Kerrell J.W., T. Bull P.M. Treasurer, E. H. Thiellay Secretary, J.
Reid J.D., G. Bank D.C, J. B. Lambe Steward, H. Brock I.G.,
P.M.'s Bros. Lister and J. H. Leggott. The bnsiness of the evening
was purely of a formal character. Bro. Higgins 1563 was present as
a visitor.

Israel Lodge, No. 206.—A most enjoyable evening was
spent by the members of this Lodge, on Tuesday, the 22nd nit., on
which occasion some excellent work was done by Bro. H. J. Phillips
the W.M. The whole of the three degrees having to be worked, gave
a favourable opportunity for judging of the power of Bro. Phillips,
and we must say that he acquitted himself most satisfactorily. He
was supported by Bros. Da Suva S.W., A. Abrahams J.W., A. M,
Cohen Treas., 0. F. Hogard Sec, and a large number of members.
The business of the evening comprised tho passing of Bro. Philcox ,
the initiation of Messrs. Morris Goldberg, Solomon Zucher, Jacob
Boeno de Mesquita and Gustave Saling, and the raising of Bro. Oester.
man, the whole of these ceremonies, as we have said, were carried
our in a most perfect manner. After the closing of the Lodge, the
brethren partook of supper, under the presidency of the W.M., and
then spent an hour in social enj oyment. Bro. L. Norden, the I.P.M.,
m proposing the health of the Master, paid him a just compliment
for the way in which he had presided that night. In reply the W.M.
said he could add little to what he had said on previous occasions.
He shonld always strive to be of the greatest service to the Lodge of
Israel. He then proposed the health of the Initiates, giving the
newly admitted brethren a most hearty welcome, and speaking in a
way that must have made them feel quite at home. Bro. Mesquita
was the first to respond. He could only say that he fel t proud, very
proud, at being received as a member of the most ancient and noble
Order cf Freemasonry . Bro. Zncher followed, adding a few appro-\
priate words of thanks. Bro. Goldberg was extremely glad that hehad joined the ranks of Freemasonry, and trnsted he miarht do cvprv.
tmng that was required of a true brother. Bro. Saling would make
it an especial care to perfect himself in the Craft, and trusted that he
should in tbe future ocenpy a proud position in the Order. He shonld
always endeavour to do his best for Freemasonry . Bro. A. M. Cohen
™sPonded to the toast of the Benevolent Fund of the Lodge, theW.M. in proposing it remarking that there could not possibly be amore suitable brother to speak of it than Bro. Cohen , its founder and
-y*esident. He spoke of the great amount of good that had been done
fti!"8*1 '' 1D t,3e past " Its fnnc,s were c,evotecl entirely to the wants

°» the members of the Lodge, their widows and orphans. It must be
? s°nrce of great pride for the brethren to know that through its
"JBtrumentality they had been enabled to render some most accept-¦"Me assistance in the past, ancl still had a largo amount in hand tomeet the claims of the future. It was not the custom of the com.ictee of the fund to award trifling sums, but whenever they found

eserving case to give an amount which wonld real ly be of service.ne other feature which he thought commended itself to the brethren
en\ 1 *a0fc t^at' wna';evel' was done by the committee was knownUJy to the committee ; they did uot give and then make known who

was tho recipient of their bounty, and thereby counteract tho good
they had done. Ho hoped the fund would continue to prosper, and
that it wonld be administered in the future as it had been in tho past,
and that even in his timo its balance would reach a four figure total ;
they had now upwards of £B00 in hand , and he trusted that before
the year had expired that amount would be increased to £700. The
toast of the Visitors was next given, to which Bro. Jacobs replied.
The Past Masters followed , and to this Bro. Norden replied ; after
which the Officers was given and acknowledged . During the evening
Bro. H. Cohen gave a recitation in first rate manner. Among the
visitors were Bros. Grammer J.W. 27, Jacobs P.P.G.S. of W. Corn-
wall, Cos 188, Forte 724, Valentine W.S. 1017, and W. W. Morgan
jun. FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

Montefiore Lodge, No. 1017. —The regular meeting waa
held on the 23rd ult., at the Masonic Rooms, Cafe Royal , Air-street,
Regent-street, Bro. L. Salomons I.P.M., in the absence of the W.M.
(on account of domestic affliction), occupied the ohair ; M. Levy S.W.,
Syers J.W., L. Jacobs Treasnrer, E. P. Albert P.G.P. Secretary,
Man n S.D., Benjamin J.D., M. H. Leverton I.G., N. Vallentine and
A. Lazarns Stewards ; P.M.'s Gulliford, S. Pollitzer, Grunebau m,
and J. Lazarus. Visititors—Bros. Argent (Mauritius) , Sprnles 917,
Silvester 193, L. Solomons J.W. 1732, J. Docker W.M. 1687, B.
Ollendorf 30, Freystadt 1017, S. Pardee 1501, Hooper 733, and G.
Chines 907. The Lodge was opened , and after the minntes had been
confirmed , a ballot was taken for the admission of Mr. Lindsay
Sloper, R.A.M., and Mr. J. Levi (for whom a dispensation had been
obtained from the W.M., he being under age) . Both candidates wero
unanimously elected , and they were duly initiated into the Order by
the acting W.M. Bro. E. P. Albert P.M. raised Bro. M. Levy to the
third degree. A vote of condolence was voted to the W.M., Bro.
S. V. Abrahams, on account of his recent bereavement. The Lodge
was then closed , and the brethren partook of a very excellent ban-
quet, provided by Bro. Nicols. The acting W.M. eloquently pro-
posed the Loyal and Masonio toasts. Bro. E. P. Albert P.G.P.
responded to that of tbe Grand Officers. The W.M., in proposing
the toast of the Initiates, expressed the pleasure he felt in intro-
during to our Order one who had distinguished himself in the
musical profession , and whose talents were so highly appreciated ;
he alluded to Bro. Lindsay Sloper. Bro. Levi had also shown his
desire to enter the Craft at an early age. The attention both had
paid to the ceremony evidenced they would prove a credit to Free-
masonry. The toast was appropriately responded to by both
brethren. The health of the W.M. was proposed ; all regretting his
absence, and the sad occasion of it. Bro. J. LazaruS P.M. then pro-
posed the health of the acting W.M., Bro. L. J. Salomons, who had
so perfectly rendered the ceremony. His genial presidency must not
be overlooked. He was always ready to assist the breth ren. The
toast having been suitably responded to, that of the Visitors was
given, and Bro. J. Docker W.M. 1687 returned thanks. Bro. J.
Lazarus responded for the Past Masters, and addressed a few appro.
priate remarks to the newly-initiated brethren , assuring them thafc
by attention and perseverance the highest offices in the Lodge might
eventually be attained. The Treasurer and Secretary were next
complimented, and Bros. L. Jacobs and E. P. Albert both responded.
Bro. J. Syers replied for the Wardens and Officers. Bros. Silvester
(Sidney Franks) and Dr. Chandler contributed to the harmony.
Bro. Davis Organist presided at the pianoforte.

Islington Lodge of Instruction , No. 1471.—A meeting
was held on Tnesday, the 29th ult., afc the Moorgate Tavern , Fins-
bury -pavement. Present :—Bros. Groner W.M., Pitt S.W., Shipley
J.W., J. L. Mather Preceptor , C. G. Sparrow Secretary, Medwin S.D.,
Couchman I.G., and many others. After preliminaries, the ceremony
of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Parkin candidate. Bro. Levy
answered the usual questions leading to the second degree. Lodgo
was opened in the second , and Bro. Button answered the questions
leading to the third . The ceremony of raising was then rehearsed,
Bro. Hutton candidate. Bro. Levy, of the Montefiore Lodge, was
elected a member. Bro. Shipley was elected W.M. for the ensuing
week.

We are requested to announce that the offices of the
Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons has been removed
from No. 2 to No. 8A Eed Lion Square, Holborn .

FREEMAN'S  CHLORODYNE.
The Origiitsil ami oul.v true.

JgM&bae. TTUNDREDS of Medical Practitioners testify to
» ? -  «Sr23a -*"-* ";s nlfl""vellous efficacy in immediately relieving and

^ iSyS&lV ^ffSj ab rapidly curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis , Neural-
w^¦ iS "'a> Spasms, Colic, Whooping Cough, and all Ncrva Pains.
(TH, ErK ^^ It acts like a charm in Diarrhoea , and is the only specific in

;$fi35>«se»(!|j ||5j -̂ Cholera and Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain, from what-
^MDF MAR^ 

eve
r cause, soothes and strengthens the system under ex-

hausting diseases, and gives nuiet and refreshing sleep.
Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice James, L^rd Justice Mellish decided

in fa vour of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE, aud against Brown
and Davenport, compelling them to pay all costs in the suits. See Times of July
2-lth, 1373. Bottles 1 s lid, 2s 9d, -Is 6d, lis, and 20s. Sold by all Chemists.

TESTIMONIALS .—Head Quarter Staff , Cabul , May 31st, 1SS0. Mr. R. Freeman ,
Dear Sir,—It is with mii 'li pleasure I am able to state that your nhlorodyne has
been of special service to me in alleviating the wearisome spasms of Asthma ,
which is here existent in an aggravated form Many of my patients now come
and beg me to give them that medicine which always relieves them, and which
1 need hardly say is your Chlorodyne. Yours faithfully, CHARLES W. OWEX,
L.R.C.P. Lon'., M.R.C.S. Bug., the Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Sur-
geon, Cabul.

Tbe Times, August 13th, 1S77. From our own Correspondent with the Russian
Army. Okoum, July 25th, 1S77. Tlio wan t of sanitary arrangements in the
Russian Camp was dreadful , and had we remained thero a few weeks longer,
dysentery and typhoid fever would have played more havoc in our ranks than
the bombs of the Turks. I myself acquired an unenviable reputation as a
doctor, owing to my being provided with a small bottl e of CHLOBODYNE,
with which I effected miraculous euros.



PIANO FORTE MAN UFACTURER . 
^^^

 ̂x^^rjEn ^^r^^k^

^
 ̂ 237 & 239 EUSTO N ROA D, LONDON.

«̂ - tB=a a= i =̂ ^ ŝ , i ¦ ¦¦ ——^ iaa-

CANNON STREET HOTE L, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS , PUBLIC & PRIVATE D I N N E R S , BREAKFASTS , AC-
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS, &c.

THE LA.KGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING TJPWABBS 0*P TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.
VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON , for LONG or SHORT PERIODS , will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED .

E. H. RAND, MANAGER.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

OE/O VEB <5c GROYEB
LET ON HIRE, "WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

fligBfr BEAUTIFU L AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.• pSMBfl rl PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
¦K3' \̂ FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER.

1 a * W The Advantages of » Trial , wltU tlie Convenience of the
ft Tl I . OOT <«"" I |1 Three Tears ' System at Cash Price, by Paying abont a Quarter

mfej—**»? ' J «L ~*~H K of t,lc vul"o down , the Balance by Easy Payments , trout
mnnEP ^r^rZH-*«jb l'"58 l»e" * quarter.

GEOVEE & OEOVEE (late AVILL & SMART),
TABEKNACLE SQUARE , FINSBURY , E.G.

ESTABLISIIED 18.50.
——.̂ ^—i »¦»— . . ¦ II III.I««Ĥ M̂ "»*«—^—¦¦—"¦ I il i , HI.I u,.ii. in ... i i. '

¦̂ . .̂ "RILLIARD BALLS, Chalks, Cues |
^^. jflV XD «"S Tips, at HENNIG BROS.,

^^|ffi|̂  ̂
Ivory 

Works, 11 High Street, Lon-
rf""k^C3^5jk don, W.C. Cheapest house in the***y X <BH trade for billiard-table requisites and
^̂  ^^7 ivory goods in general. Old balls

.^̂  f^̂  ^%w adjusted or exchanged, and tables
^r &  tmM O^Wk. recovered. Price Lists on applicationW may 

 ̂ Kstablislied 1862.

It. BEDSTEAD ,
9 St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square,

PAPER HANGER , PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
Estimates sent free on application.

CHARGES MODERATE.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR -
RESPONDENCE.—Particulars post free of

Bro. William Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Royal
Polytechnic, 309 Regent-street, London, W. Private
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays, 3 and
8.30. The System complete in Three Lessons.
" Stokes on Memory," by post 14 stamps. Memory
Globe, 14 stamps.

MR. T. S. WOODCOCK ,
AUCTIONEER,

FARM VALUER, COWKEEPER'S , DAIRYMAN'S ,
AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT ,

35 Oastle Street, Leicester Square , W.
ESTABLISHED 1814.

TERMS :
On Sale of Business for £60 or under, £3 3s.
Above £60,5 per cent, on the amount realised-

No Charge unless a Sale is Effected.
BUSINESS HOURS, 10 to 6.

Farms Valued and Inventories taken of Furniture,
Fixtures, &c.

Persons selling their Businesses privately can have them
transferred on the most honourable terms.

THE

CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements.
rriHE Proprietors of the CHESS PLAYER'S
X CHRONICLE have great pleasure in announcing
that on and after Tuesday, 4th January, the CHMS
PIAYEK'S CHRONICIE will be issued as a Weekly
Magazine, and will be devoted to the interests of
Chess and other games ; some of the host writers
of the day on the respective subjects being engaged.

Price 2d per Copy.
8s 6d per annum ; or 2s 6d per quarter, post free

W. W, M O R G A N,
23 GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C.

JANES & SON
WIND OW BLIND S ONLY ,

WHOLESALE ,
ALDERSGAT E STREET, CITY, E.C.

BRANCH-
4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY

THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.
•jyrASONIC & nO-OPERATIVE DANK,

t lMITEI ) .
37 C H A NC E R Y  "L A. "N* H.
(Incorporated under the Industrial and Provident

Societies Act, 39 and 40 Vic. Cap. 45.)

FIRST Issue of 20,000 Shares of £10 each ;
5s payable on application and 10s on allotment .

Interest and Dividend on the last six months
equal to 10 per cent, per annum declared and now
payable.

INVESTORS are invited to mako applications for
remaining Shares—20 of which can only be allotted
to any one person under this Act of Parliament.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS opened and kept free
of charge. Interest allowed upon minimum monthly
balances.

DEPOSITS received at 5 per cent, per annum.
HOUSES can be purchased by Members at

considerably less cost than buildin g societies.
1 Advances'to Members at the lowestequitablerates.
See opinion of Press, Standard , 14th February 1381.
" We have companies for all si rts of thinps: why do not

some philanthropic gentlemen start an association for lend-
ing money to embarrassed traders and housekeepers afc ten
per cent, interest? There avo a number of people now
getting three per cent, for their money in Consols who would
be glad to invest it ia an enterpri se in whioh , if properly
managed, there would ho no risk whatever, and a ce.'tuinty
of earning eight or nine per cent, profit . I'rnperly mp .naged,
such an association , worked on a large-c.de , would be ;m
immense boon to people struggling with temporary difficul-
ties, and would pay a handsome return to those who invested
their money in Shares/'

For Prospectuses ancl all Information apply to
A. A. WING , Manager, 17 Chancery Lane.

BLAIR' S GOUT PILL S.
The Great Remedy

FOB, GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.
rriHE excruciating pain is quickl y relieved
JL and cured in a feu- days by tlti.-i celclir"' 1"1

Medcine. Those i ills require m> restraint of die'
during their use, ari d are certain to prevent tuo
disease attacking any vita l part.

Sold by all Chemists at Is l "td;and 2s 9d per box

COlSrCJE l̂ lTXlST Ĵ S ,
ENGLISH AND AHGLO-GEKMAff.

G 
JONES, 350 Commez'cial-roacl, Lon-

. don , E., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of tune. Used by tho leading performers .
Price List of Musical Instruments of every descri p-
tion free. Established 1850.

1 A AAA PICTURES. - GREAT
i U j U v U  BARGAINS.

1 A AAA P I C T U R E S.  - M>h
J \ J ,\J \J \) QUITE NKW.

I A A A A  P I C T U R E S .  - THE
1 U,U U U No. i GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS; Pair by Turner, Pair by Landscor,
Pair by Frith , pair by Wilkie , pair by Hunt; situ
cient to furnish two large rooms.

G. R. having purchased a vory large stock at
great sacrifice will give tho public the benefit.
GEO. REES, 41, 42,-13, Russell-St., Covent Garden

(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre."-

nPAMAR INDIEN— GRILLON 'S.

rnAMAR INDIEN", for RELIEF and CURE
X of CONSTIPATION.
rHAMAR INDIEN, for Biliousness, Head -
JL ache , and all Stomachic Complaints.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Druggists.

E. GKILLON, Sole Proprietor.
Wholesale—

C9 QUEEN STREET, CHEAPSIDE , LONDON j



Under the Patronage of the leading London and Provincial Clubs.

G E O R G E  E D W A R  D S,
(E STABLISHED 1852)

'gilliari* mti> f iigatcllc Cubic Pmutfitttitrtv,
 ̂ Maker of Billiard Lamps, Gas Fittings, &c, &c.
182 KIN GSLAND ROAD , LON DON, E.

P R I C E  L I S T :
M« l -PIATN MAHOGANY FULL SIZE BIL- j CHAMPION AND OTHER MATCH TABLES

r'j ARD TABLE,ou eight 7 in. turned legs, slate MADE TO OftDKR.
bed not loss than liin. thick, improved fast n f |. BILLIARD TABLE, with all the fittings com-
India rubber cushions and covered with bi - ,eto rorbiuiards .JO Guineas and 15
Hard cloth including 12 cues, long butt , j  butt, *"
on "and short rests, set of full size billiard -̂0, Ditto ditto Jfa „ „ 10

hftiis Rules of Billiards in glazed frame, marking 9-ft Ditto ditto 30 „ „ 3l>
board for billiards, six chalk cups, iron , brush, 8-ft Ditto ditto 22 „ „ 26
and holland cover from -10 to 15 Guineas. 7Jt mtQ (litfco 17 

_ _ 
21

No> 2 -SUPERIOR do. on fluted logs ...52 Guineas. , f).ft Diu mt 13 u
«„ 3 -VERY SUPERIOR SPANISH MAHO- i

GANY do. on 8-in. bold fluted or reoded legs, i ROLLER MARKING BOARD for Billiards, in
Blink panelled knees, extra thick slato bod , , mahogany or oak, combined with a Pool Mark-
ic 60 Guineas . mj . Board for twelve players, with slato in

The above Table in Light Oak 65 Guineas. centre, including a pool money till , in mahogany
. „ , , , r _ ir~t.i. nj, .).. ov oak, with a ball box with glass front , to tit

These Tables are
^ 
J««««y 

}%$££ ° 
Cluh'' under Roller Marking Board 9 Guineas.

No s -VERY SUPERIOR SOLID SPANISH MAHOGANY OR OAK CABINETS , to support
MAHOGANY do 70 Guineas. ' Roller Marking Board , with two drawers and

™« above Table in Wainscoat, Dark Oak or folding doors, adapted for holding wines, cigars,
w i  tit —••• 75 Guineas. ' or articles connected with billiard table 

No R -VERY SUPERIOR OAK do. in early ! i Guineas.

English 80 Guineas. , Dittowith marble or enamelled tops 1 Guinea extra.

Quotations for every requisite for Billiards, Bagatelle, &c, can be had
free on application.

GEORGE EDWARDS, 182 Kingsland Road, London, E.
SHOW ROOMS AND FACTORY :

MINTERN STREET , HOXTON , N.

HOTEL S , ETC.
fURLISLE—Bush Hotel.
V SDTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
TULING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE— Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

17"E\V— Star aud Garter. Good accommodation for
IV Lodge & Dinner Parlies. J. BRILL Proprietor
SANDWICH-Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,

Good Stabling. J. J. FILMKR Proprietor
WOOD GREEN—Kings Arms Hotel.

A. B. GREENStiADE Proprietor
LONDON.

GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney
Wines and Spirits ofthe best quality. Billiards.
BanmiotH provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. k C. 55-1, and Templo Mark L. 17J
held here. Lodge of Instrnc. (55V) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

MOORGATE HOTEL — Moorgate Street, E.C.
Wines and Spirits of the boat quality. Hot
Joints—Steaks and Chops—Grill Room. Ac-
commodation for lartro or small meetings, glee
parties, Ac. St. John of Wapping Lodge held
hero. The following Lodges of Instruction
also hold their meetings at this Establishment
—St. Michael' s, No. 211; Islington, No. 1171;
Metropolitan , No. 1507, &c.

FUOOM aud KINGSTON , Proprietors.
PORTUGAL HOTEI-.—Fleet-street, E.C. Wines

and Spirits of tbe best quality. Banquets pro-
vided for large or small parties. Special
accommodation for Lodge and other meetings.
For terms apply to the Manager, Mr. J. G. Shaw.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , No. 1056,
meets here. A. YATES, Proprietor.

ACCIDENT INSUEANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.O.

General accidents. I Personal injurine.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

O. HARDING, Manager.

COALS -M.J, R0WLEY & CO.
COLLIERY AND SHIPPING AGENTS, COAL, COKE,

AND BREEZE MERCHANTS,
By appointment to Her Majesty's Royal Household

Troops.
Ingham's Old Hards 25s Per Ton.
Best Wallsend 24s „
Best Silkstone 23s „
New Silkstone 22s „
Best Derby Brights 21s „
Large Brights 20s „
Eureka Hartley 18s „
Best Hard Steam. 17s „
Dudley Breeze 25s „
Best Smith's Coal 15s „
Best Gas Coke, per 12 Sacks lis „

LONDON OFFICES :
la Gt. Quebec St., Marylebone Boad ;

14 Blandford St., Fortman Square, W.;
7 John Campbell Kd, Stoke "Newington.IS".

And at 16 Milton St, Spring Bank, Hull.
Weight and Qual ity guaranteed.

H E N R Y  V A U G H A N ,
TAIL OR , HABIT MAKER , OUTFITTER , &c.

106 L O N G  A C R E , L O N D O N , W. C.
Special attention paid to the Fit and General Appearance of DRESS SUITS,

which are offered from THREE GUINEAS upwards.
NEW MATE RIALS FOR SUMMER OR AUTUMN WEAR.

m

J. FORTESCU E, ,-**¦**_JH. .A.T M A N U F A C T U R E R,  fej^i --:;£i$fP|
129 FLEET ST.J Hf &JI5 SH3E LANE , I§||j| l§

6 EXHOUTĤ STREET, CLERIOENWELL, E.C. feiS :^%$j |i .
245 SEVEN SISTERS' ROAD, N. /K^rill» |i^And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney î KU-;-<r;l;^K^i||W>

Gents' Silk Hats from 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 ^^^Ufeiil'jp lS r̂
Superfine quality, 10/6 12/6 & 16/. The f erj best made 21/. ^^^t^^&^^Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all the newest shapes, -;-;=isi--̂ ^

from 3/6 to 10/6. 

ROCHESTER 4 FOX,
&ost concl 2$oh zJlcosb&rs,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

AHD .

81 JUBILEE STREET, MILE END, E.
Carriages of every description on hire.

STJPEBIOB WEDDING CABBIAG-ES.

PIANOFORTE S, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Tcmch. "Eleeatit "Walnut Cases. Every Instru.-

ment warranted, to stand any extreme climate.
S H IP P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D-

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. LINSTKAD , Manager.

_C0BDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
§itmt9 §Mtt9 nil §kinu Jtaww f|ttte,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGAT E ISTREET , CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCEK EOAD, BEIXT0N.
¦̂ NICES AND EEAMES 0E ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

J. BAENAED & Co.'s
NON-CONDUCTIN G COMPOSITION,
For Covering- Steam Boilers, Pipes, Cylinder-*, Vacuum Pun*
Jacketted Palis, or any Steam Heater! Surface, preventing
the radiation of heat, and condensation of steam ; thereby;
causing a greateconomy in fuel , and a quicker production of
steam, and rendering tho Boiler House or Stokehole very
much cooler.

It is non-combustible, self adhesive, and can be easily
applied with a trowel , by any expert mechanic.

It is supplied in casks ready for use, and can be put on
while steam is up, so that no stoppage of the engine is
necessary.
J. BA U S A U D  & Co., having recently extended their "Works ,

and added largely to the machinery employed, are now en-
abled to yupply any quantity of the Composition on the
ftliovt-eat Tiotice. Sbipa' BOUCYS, Super-l„.„teY&, _,AU\vft.y
Locomotives, &c, coated by experienced workmen immedi-
ately on receipt of order.

Price £0 per ton, delivered in London.
Is 2d per square foot , if put on the boiler, including
a coat of Black Varnish ,

Can be painted and grained if required, at a cost of 3d per
square foot extra.

To be obtained only of the Sole Manufacturers,
J. BARNAKD & Co,, 170 High Street, Stratford, Essex, E

WORKS :—SUGAR HOUSE LANE,STRATFORD,E.
To whom all applications should bo addressed .
Sff IPPJ.RS ami A OK NTS SUPPLIED.

WOOD'S CELEBRATED HATS,
Fine French Plush, New Throughout, Latest Fashion,

ALL NINE AND SIX.
241 High Holborn , and 49 Great Queen Street ,

Near Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

OIL COOKINGS STOVE S,p0R BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, km FAMI LIES IN SUMMER ,
HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES iu WINTER.

Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.
HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C.



EDWARD STILLWELL AND SON,
25, 26 and 27 BAEBICAN , AND 6 LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON ,

109 ABGYLE STREET, GLASGOW ,

(Jkltr ^axemen, (&mhxmitxm antr jj foartr Cutlers,
MA"N"UFACTURERS OF

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHING, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND RINGS), FOR EVERY DEGREE .

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &c.

BEG-ALIA FOE I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.
L I B E  _3__ X, T E E M S  TO S _3ZI _? _? __ _S.S.

Clj e |)kch ^utatap rst,
By Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent.

Latest Iuventiou for

I N D E L I B L E
BLACK REPRODUCTI ON S

Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, &c.
PBICES.

Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/
Foolscap 24/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TRIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C.

- — * ""
¦ 
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H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MAS ONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALI A ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE XilST, CO-JSTTAHSTI-N-G ISO ILLTJST"RA-TIO"ISrS,
POST FREE O-JST __PPLICA.TIO"iSr.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER,
243 & 244 WHITECHAPEL ROAD ,

LONDON, E.
Lasts made to the Feet.

—:o:—
^5 F f1 I A I T T p

EASE, ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY.
JOSEPH J. CANEY,

DIAMOND MERCHA NT , AND MANUF ACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,
44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.

MASONIC JEWE LS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.
Specialit y—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price

C-_.T,__XJOG-TJ__S POST _T~5,____.
_ A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

New Edition, Enlarged, Crown 8vo., Cloth, 6s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIKJ -LY FBOH

IHE CHESS BOARD , by Captain Hugh R.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Chess
Association.
LONDON : W. W. MOBOAN, 23 GBBAI QUEEN SIBBBI.

NOW READY.

MAP of the MASONIC LODGES and
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS in ENGLAND

and WALES, with Directory.
Coloured and mounted, in boards 3 6
Coloured Sheets for framing 2 6
Coloured , and folded in handsome Emblematic

Cover 1
Plain, folded in ditto 1 0

EDWARD STANJOBD , 55 Charing Cross, S.W. ;
At Messrs. SMITH & Sow's Bookstalls ;

Or of any Bookseller in Town or Country.

MASONIO JE WELS FOR ALL DEGRE ES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOKTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MAJTOFACTOEX—1 DETBBEXTX COTTBT, STRAND .

N O T I C E  OP R E M O V A L .
WARD'S

I N V A L I D  C H A I R  A N D  C A R R I A G E
MANUFACTO RY,

From SAVILLE HOUSE, LEICESTER SQUARE,
To 246 & 247 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.
THE ONLY PRIZE MEDAL for INVALID FURNITURE was gained by JOHN WARD,

at the London Exhibitions, 1851 and 1862 ; Paris, 1855 and 1867 ; Dublin ,'"lS65 ; Vienna, 1873 ; 2 Silver
Medals, Paris, 1878.
JOHN WARD, Manufacturer by Special Appointment to the Queen aud Royal Family, tho

Empresses of France, Austria , Russia, &c.
INVALID CHAIRS and CARRIAGES for SALE or HIRE from JOHN WARD. Established

150 years- Drawings and price lists freo on application.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi aii)' luimc in raised letters.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,

at the undermentioned prices , ou receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
™_

__ 
_,„.̂ .«« Will tako

W ĵC^r.̂ '^^AW 
Price 

a 

namo 

of
mj^̂ ^*̂ !.fc«Mj Xo. 3 2/0 ... 9 letters
W0%^^^r$?$f' „ i 2/6 ... 11

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Uigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
61 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON. E.

PHILLIPS & COMPANY'S  TEAS
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

8 KING WILLIAM STEEET, CITY, LONDON, E.G.
A GENERAL PRICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING ALL THE ADVANTAGES

OF THE LONDON MARKETS, POST FREE.
Show Booms for Chinese, Japanese, and. Oriental Art Products, and General Stores,

13 & 14 ABCHTTECH LANE, adjoining 8 KING- WILLIAM STBEET, E.C.

MR. FRANCOIS, Surgeon Dentist , 42
Judd-street , Euston-road , continues to supp ly

his well-known Artificial Teeth on Celluloid, Vulcan-
ized India-rubber , Gold or Platinum, at £5 to *
Guineas a set, or from 5s per tooth. Mr. F. desires
to draw special attention to the extraordinary merits
o: the new Celluloid base for Artificial Teeth , wlucii
lor comfort , durability, and appearance, far sur-
passes anything previously known. No pamn"
operation necessary. Consultation free. Servants
and others of small means, attended from 9 to 11 a- '11
at half terms.

LARDNER AND L A R D N E R ,
WHIP MANUFACTURERS,

24, 25, & 26 HOSIEE LANE , SMITHFIELD, LONDON , E.C.
Wholesale, Retail, and for Exportation.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ORDERS SENT BY POST.
M O R I N G ,

ENGRAV ER , DIE SINKER.
HERALDIC ARTIST, -

I L L U M I N A T E D  ADD RE SSE S, |
44, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST P0ST_FRg.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTE R , fie.

23 GREAT QUEEN STRE ET , LONDO N, W.O.
(OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL .)

LODGE SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED,
Sketches or Designs for  Special Purposes Furnished, on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Prospectuses , Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c,

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed iu First Glass Style.

Printed for the FREEMASON 'S CHRO I"CI.K P B

LtsniNG CoMrAKV LIMITED , ancl Published l>y " '
WM. W KAY JIOUOAN JUN.. at 23 Great Queen Strc^i
London, W.C, Saturday, and April 1881.


